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How to read this Framework
An example
outline of the
framework is
shown in grey.
Instructions are
shown in green.

Increasing level of mastery

The framework is divided into the Stages of Training, with the Domain Descriptions and Learning Outcomes written for the transition point between each
stage. Learning may commence at any time, but the expected level must be reached at the end of the indicated stage. All aspects of the ACEM Training
Program (including teaching/learning resources and assessments) will be blue-printed to the Learning Outcomes at the relevant Stage of Training.
Learning Outcomes

The framework is divided into eight Domains of practice. Each Domain
has a Definition, followed by a Description of the expected level of
mastery, at each of the four stages of ACEM training. Each Domain is then
further divided into several Topic areas, each with related Learning
Outcomes. Each row represents a set of learning outcomes (sub-topics),
which are in order of increasing expected level of mastery.

End AT 1

End AT 2

End AT 3

Provisional Training Advanced Training Advanced Training Advanced Training
Stage 1
Stage 2
Stage 3

Stages of Training

Each Domain starts
on a new page and
is color-coded to
the logo.

Increasing level of detail

End PT

Indicative Descriptor

Provisional Trainee

Minimum Training Time

One Year

Minimum ED Time

6 months

Junior Registrar

Registrar

Senior Registrar

Four Years
12 months

18 months

DOMAIN
Definition of domain.

DOMAIN

Description of domain, at the
level expected upon completion
of Provisional Training.

Description of domain, at the level Description of domain, at the level Description of domain, at the level
expected upon completion of
expected upon completion of
expected upon completion of
Advanced Training Stage 1.
Advanced Training Stage 2.
Advanced Training Stage 3.

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be able to…

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 1, the trainee will be able to…

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 2, the trainee will be able to…

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 3, the FACEM will be able to…

Learning outcome.

Learning outcome.

Learning outcome.

Learning outcome

Topic
Sub-topic

Learning outcome.
Sub-topic

Learning outcome.
Learning outcome.

Learning outcome.

Learning outcome.

MEDICAL EXPERTISE LISTS

Following the Domains and Learning Outcomes, a further level of detail is provided for the Domain of Medical Expertise in the form of Lists. These Lists describe
the patient presentations and modifiers, as well as the procedures and investigations, which comprise contemporary Emergency Medicine practice in
Australasia. Expected levels of mastery in procedural skills and the use of investigations are provided for each Stage of Training.
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THE DOMAINS
MEDICAL EXPERTISE
Medical expertise is the core of a FACEM’s professional work, and provides the foundation for all of the other domains of practice.
On completion of Provisional Training
the trainee will be able to
independently assess and manage
patients presenting with single system
problems, whilst seeking advice from
seniors on the assessment and
management of patients with
unfamiliar, complex, and critical
presentations. They will be able to
recognise an unstable patient and a
patient that deteriorates from a stable
condition; they will be able to initiate
resuscitation in these patients. This will
be achieved through the integration of
the basic sciences into their practice,
and through the use of clinical
knowledge and skills acquired to date.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 1, the trainee will be able to
independently assess and manage a
single patient who presents with either
a complex or multi-system problem.
They will seek assistance in the
management of a patient who presents
with both complex and multi-system
problems. They will have developed a
systeatic approach for the assessment
and management of the stable patient
with an unfamiliar presentation. They
will be able to resuscitate and manage a
critically ill or injured patient who
responds to first-line therapy and will
seek assistance for those patients who
do not respond.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 2, the trainee will be able to
independently assess and manage a
single patient who presents with
complex multi-system problems and
with unfamiliar problems, they will also
seek advice and assistance while
managing multiple patients. They will
be able to resuscitate and safely
manage a critically ill or injured patient,
including those who are unresponsive
to first-line therapy. In all these
instances they will continually selfmonitor to ensure they seek assistance
when it is required.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 3, a FACEM will use their medical
knowledge and skills to deliver safe and
effective care to any patient in the
emerency medical setting.
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MEDICAL EXPERTISE

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Gather and seek relevant
information prior to an
expected patient’s arrival.

Interpret gathered information
prior to an expected patient’s
arrival.

Consider departmental and
hospital activity when
accepting a patient transfer.

Pre Emergency Medicine Encounter
Collecting information

Preparation

Activate the appropriate
predetermined hospital
response prior to a patient’s
arrival.

Advice

Acknowledge the risks of
providing telephone advice.
Redirect incoming callers
appropriately as required.

Prepare to accept and
resuscitate an expected
patient.
The trainee will be able to
provide appropriate advice
regarding site-specific
limitations in patient care
delivery.

Dispense clear, simple
guidance for patients phoning
for advice, including
appropriate time critical
instructions.
Advise on the need for a
medical escort.

Direct a patient transfer from
the pre-hospital environment
to the most appropriate health
care facility.
Incorporate knowledge of the
caller’s local health resources
when giving advice to off-site
clinicians.
Advise off-site clinicians on
resuscitative measures and
further management.
Advise on the appropriate
mode of transport for a patient
transfer.
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MEDICAL EXPERTISE

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Perform a targeted risk
assessment based on identified
high-risk features.

Briefly assess a patient in order
to select and arrange time
critical investigations.

Rapidly determine the required
investigations based on
minimal information.

Recognise the appropriate
location within the Emergency
Department for ongoing care.

Describe the benefits and
limitations of triage systems in
the Emergency Department.

Determine the most
appropriate location for each
patient within the Emergency
Department

Initial Emergency Medicine Care
Initial assessment

Identify high-risk features
during initial patient
assessment.
Assess a patient in order to
select and arrange appropriate
preliminary investigations.

Clinical streaming

Describe the use of triage
systems in the Emergency
Department.
Identify patients that should be
managed in the resuscitation
room.

Allocate patients according to
clinical streaming principles.
Activate transfer of a patient to
the resuscitation room.

Diagnostic reasoning

Formulate a differential
diagnosis based on the patient
presentation.

Apply a problem solving
approach to patient care when
a provisional diagnosis cannot
be determined.

Synthesise clinical information
found on initial assessment to
form both a provisional
diagnosis and a differential
diagnosis.

Generate a differential
diagnosis from minimal
information, with an inherent
focus on the life and limb
threatening conditions.

Initial interventions

Escalate care when high-risk
features have been identified.

Initiate appropriate time
critical interventions.

Initiate appropriate supportive
treatment for any presenting
problem.

Rapidly determine the need for
time critical interventions
based on minimal information
obtained during initial patient
assessment.

Treat common symptoms with
appropriate simple medical,
physical and psychological
therapies.

Utilise an increased range of
medical and physical therapies
to provide initial targeted
management.
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MEDICAL EXPERTISE

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Explain the link between the
basic sciences and common
resuscitative treatments.

Commence a systematic
concurrent assessment and
resuscitation using first line
therapeutic interventions.

Continue and complete a
systematic concurrent
assessment and resuscitation
using a broader range of
therapeutic interventions.

Adapt resuscitation skills to any
patient presentations of any
complexity.

Arrange appropriate ongoing
supportive management during
and after resuscitation.

Recognise and expedite any
specific intervention essential
to resuscitation.

Proactively search for life
threatening conditions and
perform lifesaving
interventions as required.

Cease resuscitation when a
defined endpoint is reached.

Resuscitation and Stabilisation
General principles

Commence and follow
appropriate resuscitation
protocols and algorithms.
Understand that resuscitation
has a defined endpoint.

Understand that resuscitation
should have defined treatment
goals.

Recognise scenarios where
ongoing resuscitation may be
futile.

Airway and ventilation

Assess adequacy of airway and
ventilation.
Recognise the patient whose
airway and/or ventilation are
compromised or at risk.
Support airway and/or
ventilation using basic
interventions.

Demonstrate an approach to
the management of
abnormalities in airway and/or
ventilation.

Secure a definitive airway and
successfully ventilate the
patient.

Define the treatment goals for
resuscitation.

Demonstrate knowledge of
organ donation principles and
methods to facilitate this.
Use knowledge of clinical injury
and illness outcomes when
counselling and debriefing
after resuscitation.
Definitively manage the “can’t
intubate, can’t ventilate”
scenario.

Demonstrate an approach to
the “can’t intubate, can’t
ventilate” scenario.
Anticipate and act to prevent
complications in the
management of airway and/or
ventilation.
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MEDICAL EXPERTISE

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Circulation

Recognise shock and pre-shock
states in patients and initiate
basic circulatory resuscitation.

Demonstrate an approach to
the management of severe
abnormalities in circulation.

Establish the likely aetiology of
the shocked state.

Adapt management of any
circulatory emergency.

Define types of shock and
institute targeted first line
circulatory resuscitation.

Disability / Neurological

Perform a brief neurological
assessment.
Initiate simple interventions to
optimise and support the
patient’s neurological function.

Environment and exposure

Describe the importance of
temperature regulation in
resuscitation.
Initiate appropriate noninvasive temperature control
measures.
Identify patients that may
require decontamination.

Initiate advanced circulatory
resuscitation targeted at
defined treatment goals.
Anticipate and prevent
complications from shock and
its treatment.

Perform a focused neurological
assessment specifically aimed
at detecting or ruling out
specific pathologies.

Initiate treatments specific to
neurological pathologies.

Demonstrate an approach to
the management of
temperature trends in
resuscitation.

Anticipate and act to prevent
the potential complications of
body temperature control and
management.

Initiate basic invasive
temperature control measures
targeted at a defined
treatment goal.

Initiate specific
decontamination measures.

Anticipate and act to prevent
secondary neurological injury.

Incorporate definitive
neurological interventions
within a resuscitative
management plan.

Initiate advanced invasive
temperature control measures.
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MEDICAL EXPERTISE

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Complete a focused clinical
assessment while
simultaneously looking for
evidence of time critical
diagnoses.

Complete an accurate focused
clinical assessment of an
undifferentiated patient within
a limited timeframe.

Adapt the focused clinical
assessment to situations with a
paucity of clinical information.

Core Emergency Medicine Care: Focused Assessment
Clinical assessment

Use universal precautions when
performing any assessment.
Demonstrate consistent use of
the focused assessment as the
standard approach.
Recognise that a structured
ABCDE approach to the
critically ill or injured patient is
an example of a focused
assessment.
Describe the importance of
history taking and how it forms
the basis of the diagnostic
process.

Recognise inconsistencies
within elements of the focused
assessment that require
clarification.
Seek collateral history to
support clinical findings.

Tailor assessment style to both
the patient and the situation.

Conduct a fragmented focused
assessment which becomes
whole over time.

Complete a focused clinical
assessment of a patient to
clarify the findings of a junior
clinician.

Demonstrate the presence or
absence of relevant physical
signs in an appropriate
examination.
Perform a detailed subsequent
systematic assessment in
patients with more complex
presentations.
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MEDICAL EXPERTISE

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Diagnostic reasoning

Develop a problem list for a
patient presentation.

Formulate a provisional
diagnosis to match the
immediate issues.

Refine the provisional diagnosis
as more information comes to
hand.

Summarise and prioritise the
key issues that must be
addressed during and following
the emergency encounter.

Create a focused investigation
plan that concentrates on
confirming or excluding time
critical diagnoses.

Justify investigation selection
based on the patient’s
presentation, pre-test
probability, risk-benefit ratio
and resources of the local
health service.

Generate a differential
diagnosis to match each
problem.
Explain the link between the
basic sciences and natural
progression of disease to the
patient’s presenting complaint.
Act on time critical
investigations results as they
arise.
Investigations

Use the basic sciences to
describe and analyse raw
information from
investigations.
Demonstrate mastery of the
investigations as outlined in the
Investigations List.

Incorporate the concepts of
likelihood and severity of
disease into the differential
diagnosis.
Incorporate investigation
results into the diagnostic
reasoning process.

Perform rational investigation
selection after completing a
patient’s clinical assessment.
Demonstrate mastery of the
investigations as outlined in
the Investigations List.

Demonstrate mastery of the
investigations as outlined in
the Investigations List.

Demonstrate mastery of the
investigations as outlined in the
Investigations List.
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MEDICAL EXPERTISE

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Understand the limitations of
Emergency Medicine care.

Describe the scope of practice
of Emergency Medicine.

Core Emergency Medicine Care: Treatment
General principles

Recognise treatments that fall
outside the scope of
Emergency Medicine care.

Creating treatment plans

Integrate knowledge of basic
sciences into treatment
choices.

Implement a definitive
treatment plan once the
diagnosis is determined.

Modify the initial treatment
plan in response to newly
discovered clinical information.

Adapt standard therapies to
any patient presentation of any
complexity.

Create a basic treatment plan
according to the patient’s
provisional diagnosis.

Demonstrate family-centred
care when creating a treatment
plan.

Tailor the treatment to the
individual patient and
situation.

Rectify sub-optimal treatment
plans.

Select an appropriate
procedure where required,
after synthesis of clinical
information.

Demonstrate the safe use of
common procedural
equipment.

Demonstrate the safe use of
critical care monitoring
equipment.

Demonstrate mastery of the
procedures as outlined in the
Procedures List.

Anticipate and manage
common complications during
and after a procedure.

Demonstrate an approach for
dealing with unforeseen
complications when
performing a procedure.

Procedures and monitoring

Incorporate the basic sciences
when describing how to
perform a procedure.
Describe the equipment
needed to perform a
procedure.

Demonstrate mastery of the
procedures as outlined in the
Procedures List.

Demonstrate mastery of the
procedures as outlined in the
Procedures List.

Complete all preparations prior
to performing a procedure.
Demonstrate mastery of the
procedures as outlined in the
Procedures List.
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MEDICAL EXPERTISE

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Identify patients at risk of
deterioration and escalate the
level of observation and
treatment accordingly.

Reassess and manage patients
under the direct care of other
staff when needed.

Core Emergency Medicine Care: Reassessment and Observation
Reassessment

Observational medicine

Re-assess the patient to
evaluate response to
treatment.

Create an appropriate ongoing
reassessment and
management plan.

Recognise and respond to a
deteriorating patient by
escalating patient care.

Modify the diagnosis and
treatment plan as more
information comes to hand.

Describe the general principles
of observational medicine as
applied to Emergency Medicine
practice.

Generate an observational
medicine management plan for
identified patients.

Use invasive monitoring to
enhance the reassessment of
complex and critically ill and
injured patients.
Identify patients that require
further observation and
treatment prior to discharge.

Recognise and define the
purpose and endpoint of
observational medicine in the
care of appropriate emergency
patients.
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MEDICAL EXPERTISE

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Produce succinct patient
records and convey clinical
reasoning when documenting a
patient encounter.

Write a pithy and accurate
summary of the key issues in
any patient’s care.

Core Emergency Medicine Care: Documentation and Handover
Documentation content

Demonstrate knowledge of the
detail required for adequate,
concise and legally sound
documentation in Emergency
Medicine.
Use clinical notes to reflect the
sequence of events during a
patient encounter.
Record clear discharge or
admission orders.
Understand the purpose of a
discharge letter.

Record performance of
procedures including consent
and management of
complications with a clear
understanding of the unique
requirements for documenting
information in the Emergency
Department.
Write a discharge letter that
summarises important,
relevant information for
community health
professionals.

Ensure clear documentation of
the purpose and findings of a
requested patient review.
Record advanced care orders,
limitations of treatment, and
their reasons.

Document handover of patient
care.
Handover content

Transfer clinical information in
a structured format during
handover.

Clearly transfer unfinished
assessment and management
tasks during handover.
Clarify outstanding tasks when
receiving a handover.

Extract the salient points about
the patient’s care and present
these in a structured manner
during handover.

Ensure that outstanding tasks
handed over are relevant to
the current emergency
encounter.

Reassess and review
management of the handover
patient.

Clarify and focus the clinical
reasoning of the clinician
providing information during
handover.
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MEDICAL EXPERTISE

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Create a safe and clear
discharge plan for a patient.
Provide understandable
instructions for the patient on
discharge, including the likely
progression of their clinical
course, and reasons to return
for review.

Predict and facilitate ongoing
treatment after the emergency
encounter.
Identify risk factors associated
with patients wanting to cease
their emergency care
prematurely.

Identify the vulnerable patient
who will require further
support on discharge.
Implement strategies to
prevent a patient ceasing their
emergency care prematurely.

Decide which delayed results
prompt a recall of a patient to
the Emergency Department for
assessment.

Escort a stable patient within a
hospital to a high dependency
level unit.

Transfer a critically unwell
patient for further
investigation and/or definitive
care within a hospital.
Prepare a stable patient for
transfer to another hospital for
definitive care.

Prepare a critically unwell
patient for transfer to another
hospital for definitive care.
Arrange the transfer of a
patient to another hospital.
Perform an emergency escort
of an unstable patient for
definitive management when
required.

Clearly define the transition
between emergency care and
inpatient care in the patient
journey.

Decide and rationalise the
admission of a patient to a
specific inpatient unit based on
a provisional diagnosis and
expected clinical course.

Confirm and enhance
admission plans created by
more junior clinicians working
within the Emergency
Department.

Patient Disposition
Discharge planning

Create a plan that matches the
level of risk for a patient who
has ceased their emergency
care prematurely.

Provide the necessary
discharge documentation.
Patient transfer

Admission

Write an admission plan which
addresses immediate and
ongoing interim care.
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PRIORITISATION AND DECISION MAKING
In Emergency Medicine, safe patient care requires timely and medically appropriate decision making, often based on limited but evolving information.
On completion of Provisional Training,
the trainee will be able to
independently prioritise a set of
decisions, tasks, and referrals for a
single patient, and will seek assistance
when prioritising for several patients,
and also their general workload. The
trainee will begin to implement
strategies that influence their decision
making, which will result in safe patient
care and work practices.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 1, the trainee will be able to
independently make and prioritise
timely decisions regarding the care of
multiple patients with a single system
problem. They will have begun to
recognise the factors that impinge on
safe and effective decision making.
They will have developed basic
situational awareness and can adapt
their work practices in response.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 2, the trainee will be able to seek
assistance when appropriate in order to
make and prioritise timely decisions
regarding the care of multiple patients
with complex or multi-system
problems. They will be able to
accommodate a range of factors that
impact on their own performance.
They will have heightened situational
awareness relating to both department
and patient management, and respond
accordingly.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 3, a FACEM will be able to
independently prioritise and make
decisions regarding the care of any
patient with any level of case
complexity, whilst working in dynamic
circumstances.
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PRIORITISATION AND
DECISION MAKING

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Prioritisation of Patient Management
The single patient

Apply accepted algorithms to
prioritise treatment of a
patient.

Prioritise the assessment and
management of a patient with
a simple presentation.

Prioritise the assessment and
management of a patient with
a complex or critical
presentation.

Prioritise the essential
components of care of any
patient in the Emergency
Department.

Workload

Conduct concurrent tasks,
prioritised with guidance from
their supervisor.

Adapt workload priorities in
response to deterioration in a
patient’s circumstance or
condition.

Adapt workload priorities in
response to changes in
departmental needs.

Delegate specific tasks from
their own workload
appropriately, according to
departmental needs.

Multiple patients

Manage more than one patient
at a time, with guidance.

Simultaneously assess and
manage multiple patients with
simple presentations.

Simultaneously assess and
manage multiple patients with
complex presentations.

Simultaneously assess and
manage multiple patients with
critical presentations.

Surge and disaster
management

Respond to a surge of patient
presentations or disaster code
by altering work rate.

Respond to a surge of patient
presentations or disaster code
by accepting redeployment to
different areas of the
department.

Respond to a surge of patient
presentations or disaster code
by reprioritising workload.

Recognise a disaster situation
and activate the appropriate
organisational response.
Apply modified risk
stratification and prioritisation
processes during patient surges
and disasters.
Apply clinical reasoning to
justify patient care during
patient surges and disasters.
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PRIORITISATION AND
DECISION MAKING

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Understand the triage
principles in the emergency
setting.

Use a structured risk
assessment tool or pathway,
which is appropriate for the
presentation, to create an
investigation plan.

Describe the advantages and
disadvantages of applying
triage scales.

Describe the advantages and
disadvantages of applying risk
stratification tools and
pathways.

Clinical Risk
Risk stratification

Identify high-risk features in a
clinical assessment that
increase the likelihood of a
particular diagnosis.
Define risk stratification in
relation to diagnosis and
prognosis.

Use a structured risk
stratification tool or pathway
to create a safe treatment and
disposition plan.

Use an appropriate structured
risk assessment tool or
pathway to estimate the
likelihood of a particular
diagnosis.

Use clinical acumen to
individualise the risk
assessment of a patient.
Use clinical acumen to estimate
the level of risk to a patient
who has ceased their
emergency care prematurely.
Advise colleagues on risk
stratification and prioritisation
processes applied to clinical
Emergency Medicine.

Patient safety

Understand the principles of
patient safety in the
emergency setting.

Identify the human and
departmental factors that may
impact on patient care.

Identify high-risk events that
increase the likelihood of an
adverse patient outcome.

Describe common barriers to
safe and timely decision
making.
Identify the risks of clinical
handover.

Understand how human and
departmental factors may
contribute to error and
suboptimal patient care.

Use effective strategies to
minimise the risk of error and
suboptimal care for any patient
in the emergency setting.

Recognise clinical handover as
an opportunity to increase
safety and accuracy in decision
making.

Use effective strategies to
overcome barriers to safe and
timely decision making.

Adopt behaviours to minimise
the risk of error and
suboptimal care.
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PRIORITISATION AND
DECISION MAKING

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Acknowledge clinical reasoning
as a cognitive step in diagnosis
and management.

Understand how analytical
thinking and pattern
recognition influence decision
making.

Describe the cognitive steps in
the clinical reasoning process.

Apply clinical reasoning to
justify a decision that is made.

Describe causes of decisionmaking errors that occur in
emergency settings.

Reflect on the clinical reasoning
process to clarify why a
decision is made.

Incorporate input from
colleagues to inform decisions.

Explain the decision to limit
assessment and treatment.

Decision Making
General principles

Initiating patient care

Decide to initiate resuscitation
when a patient is recognised as
critically ill or deteriorating.

Decide to commence an
appropriate clinical treatment
pathway matched to the
patient presentation.

Decide appropriately what
treatment to commence when
supplied with incomplete and
uncertain information.

Decide to recruit specific
additional staff and resources
to initiate time critical patient
care.

Key decision making

Demonstrate an understanding
that decisions must be made in
order to progress patient care.

Identify distinct moments in
the patient journey where a
decision must be made in order
to progress patient care.

Make safe and timely decisions
for a complex or critical patient
presentation.

Justify own decisions as they
occur and make timely
corrections.

Facilitate early decision making
by others to expedite patient
care.

Review the decisions of others
to seek and address situations
where either no decision or an
incorrect decision has been
made.

Make safe and timely decisions
for a simple patient
presentation.

Incorporate input from peers
to inform shared decisionmaking for a complex critical
patient where there is no clear
course of action.
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PRIORITISATION AND
DECISION MAKING

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Situational awareness

Define the principles of
situational awareness.

Recognise cause and effect of
slowly evolving or predictable
events as they occur.

Anticipate and prepare for
likely events in the near future.

Anticipate and prepare for
multiple potential problems.

Manage multiple problems
simultaneously whilst
remaining vigilant for other
potential problems.

Demonstrate continued
situational awareness with
increased task loading.

Recognise cause and effect of
clinical events retrospectively.
Closely monitor one obvious
potential problem.

Disposition decision making

Justify the decision to admit a
patient with a simple
presentation.

Manage the most immediate
problem whilst remaining
vigilant for other potential
problems.

Filter crucial factors from the
available information, and
recognise when available
information is incomplete.

Justify the decision to admit a
patient with a complex noncritical presentation to a
particular inpatient unit, based
on a clear diagnosis.

Justify the decision to admit a
patient with a complex
presentation to a particular
inpatient unit, based on
provisional diagnosis.

Justify the decision to admit a
patient with a non-complex
presentation to a critical care
unit based on a clear diagnosis.

Justify the decision to admit a
complex patient to a critical
care unit based on expected
clinical course.

Justify the decision to
discharge a patient with a
simple presentation.

Justify the decision to
discharge a stable patient with
a complex presentation and a
clear plan.

Evaluate the integrity of the
available information.

Negotiate referral of a patient
to multiple specialities.
Justify the decision to
discharge a patient with a
complex presentation after a
prolonged period of
observation.
Justify the decision to transfer
a patient to another health
care facility.
Specify the resources that will
be required to address ongoing
post-disposition patient needs.
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COMMUNICATION
Effective communication is particularly challenging in Emergency Medicine where multiple exchanges occur with different people in a busy environment.
On completion of Provisional Training,
the trainee will be proficient in
communicating clearly and accurately
with patients and colleagues in
uncomplicated situations. The trainee
will begin to learn strategies to
communicate in difficult situations. The
trainee will also demonstrate accurate
and concise written communication
skills.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 1, the trainee will be able to
rapidly and effectively establish rapport
and trust through their communication
skills. They will be able to focus their
communication to meet the needs of
different people and circumstances.
They will recognise, stabilise, and seek
further advice in difficult
communication situations including the
delivery of bad news with empathy.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 2, the trainee will maintain
effective professional and patientcentred communication in a complex
environment. They will have an
expanded skill repertoire to adapt their
communication in most circumstances.
The trainee will be able to use their
communication skills to resolve difficult
situations and to deliver bad news in
most situations whilst recognising when
to also involve others.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 3, a FACEM will establish optimal
rapport and be able to communicate
effectively in complex circumstances,
with speed and accuracy.
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COMMUNICATION

On completion of Provisional
Training the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Demonstrate the ability to
establish rapport.

Tailor communication style to
the needs of the individuals
involved.

Demonstrate a diverse range of
strategies that enhance
effective communication
within the workplace.

Principles of Effective Communication
Foundations of good
communication

Identify the key types of
communications that occur in
Emergency Medicine.
Describe all components of
good communication.
Describe the key principles and
outcomes of active listening in
the Emergency Medicine
context.
Identify whether
communicated information has
been understood.

Health Literacy

Define health literacy and how
it impacts on the exchange of
information in the clinical
setting.

Interpret the non-verbal cues
of others.
Identify the risks associated
with ineffective
communication.

Display the use of verbal and
non-verbal communication
skills to assist in the deescalation of conflict.

Adapt communication style to
minimise errors in patient
assessment and management.

Display the use of active
listening to explore a patient’s
concerns and expectations.

Identify strategies for assessing
and improving health literacy.

Convey clear information about
diagnosis, risk/benefit
considerations, and treatment
options to a patient, tailored to
their age, cultural background
and health literacy.

Adapt communication
effectively during complex and
time critical events.

Demonstrate the ability to
reach a negotiated
understanding of the individual
patient’s situation and create a
shared management plan.

Implement strategies for
assessing and improving health
literacy.
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COMMUNICATION

On completion of Provisional
Training the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Barriers to effective
communication

Identify barriers to effective
communication within the
Emergency Medicine context.

Apply strategies to overcome
communication barriers within
the Emergency Department
context.

Effectively negotiate the risks
involved when required to
communicate through nonprofessional interpreters.

Provide skills, advice and
resources to overcome
communication barriers and
minimise risk to patient care.

Demonstrate an understanding
of the diverse range of
expressions of bereavement
and grief.

Demonstrate a broad range of
communication strategies to
facilitate discussions around
sensitive issues with patients,
families and other staff.

Identify the key aspects of
communicating with patients
who have medical conditions
that affect their ability to
communicate.

Conveying bad news

Recruit and use additional
resources to communicate with
patients with extra
communication needs.

Recognise situations where
working with an interpreter is
appropriate.

Demonstrate ability to work
effectively with professional
interpreters.

Describe factors that may
cause information to be
interpreted as bad news by a
patient or carer.

Prepare an appropriate
environment to convey bad
news.

Recognise that the way bad
news is delivered can have long
term effects on a patient or
carer.

Communicate bad news clearly
and sensitively to a patient
and/or carer, and convey
acceptance of their reaction.
Empathise with and support a
patient and/or carer when
conveying bad news.

Develop strategies to
professionally manage the
emotional reactions invoked
when conveying bad news.
Recognise when the patient
and/or carer will require
further opportunities and
support to fully comprehend
the information delivered.
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COMMUNICATION

On completion of Provisional
Training the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Effective written
communication

Create clear, accurate, legible
and timely patient records.

Operate electronic patient
management systems to
update patient’s management
status regularly.

Demonstrate an understanding
of the benefits and risks
associated with electronic
patient management systems.

Record concise clinical
summaries that clarify patient
care plans.

Demonstrate effective use of
electronic communication with
primary health clinicians and
community health agencies.

Write a concise discharge or
referral letter that clearly
outlines the ongoing
management issues for a
patient with multiple and
complex post-discharge needs.

Create a discharge or referral
letter that summarises the
current patient episode and
any outstanding issues.
Ensure that the handover of
care is appropriately
documented.

Support junior staff in writing
effective discharge letters that
highlight key issues succinctly.

Use available handover tools to
document the transfer of
clinical care.
Intercultural communication

Describe the key principles of
intercultural communication.

Recognise cultural influence on
own communication styles.

Describe the impact of cultural
and linguistic differences on
effective communication and
patient outcomes.

Recognise cultural difference in
non-verbal cues and symptom
expression.

Describe culturally diverse
communication styles.
Recognise importance of asking
all patients about their ethnic
or cultural identity.

Integrate intercultural
knowledge into all
communications within the
emergency medical setting.

Demonstrate awareness of
linguistic diversity, including
Indigenous language use.

Identify when cultural
differences can lead to
miscommunication within the
emergency medical setting.

Collaborate with Indigenous
health care workers and other
cultural support staff to
optimise communication.

Recognise culturally diverse
communication styles and
adapt communication style
appropriately.

Demonstrate proficiency in
intercultural communication
within the context of
Emergency Medicine.
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COMMUNICATION

On completion of Provisional
Training the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Elicit a history in a focused and
timely manner, while
acknowledging the patient’s
other expressed concerns.

Demonstrate effective
communication with patients
in any situation.

Communication with Patients, Carers and the General Public
Communicating with patients

Elicit a thorough, relevant and
accurate medical history.
Obtain collateral history from
carers and witnesses.

Elicit the beliefs, wishes,
expectations and concerns of
the patient, with regard to
their problem(s), diagnosis and
treatment plan.

Communicate the likely
diagnosis and treatment plan
to a patient.
Provide clear discharge
information to a patient,
including written material
where appropriate.
Communicating with
paediatric patients

Identify the key aspects of
communication with paediatric
patients and their families or
carers.

Describe in broad categories
the developmental stages of
paediatric communication,
from the pre-verbal age to
adolescence.
Utilise age appropriate
communication with paediatric
patients.

Elicit the beliefs, wishes and
expectations of a paediatric
patient’s parent or carer, with
regard to their child’s
problem(s), diagnosis and
treatment plan.

Adapt communication style to
effectively engage a paediatric
patient and their parent or
carer.

Convey clear information about
diagnosis, risk/benefit
considerations, and treatment
options to a paediatric patient
and their parent or carer.
Balance the communication
needs of a paediatric patient
with those of their parent or
carer.
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COMMUNICATION

On completion of Provisional
Training the trainee will be able
to…

Communication with the
general public and local media

Apply local media relation
policies and refer enquiries
appropriately.

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Identify clinical situations
which may trigger a media
enquiry and communicate this
to senior clinicians.

Create responses to media
enquiries with the aid of
standard hospital
communication processes.

Facilitate a formal handover to
an incoming multidisciplinary
team.

Communicating with Colleagues
Communication during
handover

Present a thorough, accurate
verbal handover of a single
patient, to another team
member.

Communicate clear, succinct,
and focused information at
patient handover to members
of a multidisciplinary team.

Highlight the priorities and
potentially time critical points
of care for an individual patient
during handover.

Acknowledge acceptance of the
responsibility for the clinical
care of a patient.

Clarify the management plan,
and any assigned specific tasks
to be completed, when
accepting clinical care of a
patient.

Accept responsibility of a
number of outstanding clinical
tasks for multiple patients at a
shift handover.

Clarify and prioritise the issues
in unstable patients at a formal
handover.
Provide clear succinct
information about the overall
condition of the Emergency
Department during handover.
Adapt own personal
communication style to fit with
local practice of handover.
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COMMUNICATION

On completion of Provisional
Training the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Communication for referrals

Accurately convey the
assessment findings,
provisional diagnosis,
management plan, and reason
for referral, when referring a
patient to a professional
colleague for consultation,
admission, or follow-up.

Apply structured referral
techniques to effectively
communicate to colleagues.

Adapt communication skills to
enhance the exchange of
clinical information with a
colleague.

Apply the principles of
appropriate, professional
communication when making a
referral to another specialist
which is challenging

Accurately highlight the
immediate care needs and
management priorities during
referral.

Demonstrate effective
telephone communication
skills.

Communication in the
resuscitation setting

Effectively communicate the
need to activate a resuscitation
team.
Effectively communicate that a
patient has deteriorated.
Contribute to a resuscitation
team’s information exchange.

Adapt communication style to
ensure effective telemedicine
communication and
consultations.
Identify when other team
members require assistance
with their role, and
communicate this to the team
leader.
Demonstrate the ability to use
graded assertiveness to
communicate patient safety
issues to the team leader.

Demonstrate effective
communication skills when
leading a telemedicine
consultation.

Deliver pertinent, clear, concise
and explicit instructions when
giving orders as a resuscitation
team leader.

Demonstrate a broad range of
communication styles to
confirm leadership in a
resuscitation team.

Seek verbal confirmation from
team members, to ensure
instructions are understood as
a form of closed loop
communication.

Employ active listening as a
resuscitation team leader.

Provide a clinical update to
other medical staff without
interrupting the resuscitative
efforts of the team.

Provide positive messages to
other team members to
encourage their best
performance.
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COMMUNICATION

On completion of Provisional
Training the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Communication within the
extended team

Inform other team members of
relevant patient care issues in a
timely fashion.

Seek relevant information from
colleagues and peers in the
process of patient assessment
and delivery of care.

Clearly communicate with all
stakeholders to ensure safe
patient discharge.

Clearly communicate with
other health professionals in
any Emergency Medicine
situation.

Identify the key
communication principles for
delivering effective immediate
and formal feedback.

Provide effective immediate
constructive feedback to peers
and junior medical staff.

Provide effective immediate
constructive feedback to any
professional colleagues.

Summarise a patient’s
assessment and management
plan to another team member.
Communication and feedback

Use questions to clarify
relevant points when receiving
feedback.
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TEAMWORK AND COLLABORATION
Teamwork and collaboration in Emergency Medicine is of pivotal importance both within and beyond the Emergency Department.
On completion of Provisional Training,
the trainee will be able to participate as
an effective team member to treat all
emergency patients. The trainee will be
able to co-ordinate an initial team to
resuscitate patients until senior
clinicians arrive. The trainee will also be
able to collaborate and consult with
patients, family members, and other
health professionals to enact patient
management plans.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 1, the trainee will have begun to
develop a range of skills that enable
them to assume different roles in a
team context. They will be able to
undertake an increasing number of
appropriately designated roles. The
trainee will be able to act as a team
leader in a straightforward clinical
scenario with support and in a complex
clinical scenario under supervision.
They will collaborate across
interprofessional teams and in these
exchanges predominantly rely on the
contribution of team members to
provide effective patient care.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 2, the trainee will be able to
demonstrate confidence and flexibility
in adapting to any team member role as
directed to treat any emergency
patient. The trainee will be able to
function as an effective team leader in
most clinical scenarios. The trainee will
be able to collaborate with patients,
family members and other health
professionals on issues beyond the
immediate clinical scenario.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 3, a FACEM will be effective at
both managing and participating in an
interprofessional team, particularly at
times of high stress and medical
emergency.
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TEAMWORK AND
COLLABORATION

On completion of Provisional
Training the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Describe the benefits of good
teamwork when working in an
emergency setting.

Describe the features of good
teamwork.

Integrate teamwork principles
into daily practice relevant to
optimal care of individual
patients.

Actively apply teamwork
strategies to maintain optimal
patient care across the range of
situations in an Emergency
Department.

Principles of Teamwork
The function of a team

Demonstrate an understanding
of the risks for patient care and
health care outcomes if
inadequate teamwork is not
recognised or addressed.

Describe how communication
and personality affect team
performance.

Describe potential strategies
for addressing ineffective
teamwork in an Emergency
Department environment.
Reflect on their performance
within a team for the purpose
of ongoing improvement.

Identify gaps, anomalies and
strategies to improve team
processes and functions.
Intervene when suboptimal
teamwork is observed in order
to minimise errors in patient
care.
Use immediate conflict
resolution strategies to
optimise teamwork as
required.
Reflect upon overall team
performance and promote
processes which will support
ongoing improvement.
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TEAMWORK AND
COLLABORATION

On completion of Provisional
Training the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Working with a team

Demonstrate an understanding
of the scope of practice of all
staff working in the Emergency
Department.

Describe the members needed
for an effective
multidisciplinary Emergency
Department team.

Perform as a member of a wellfunctioning team with all other
clinicians in the immediate
patient encounter.

Provide support as required for
fellow team members during
and after the patient
encounter.

Demonstrate an understanding
of the scope of practice of prehospital health care staff.

Integrate the knowledge and
skills of other clinicians
involved to arrive at an optimal
plan for patient care

Support the performance of
other team members to
produce optimal teamwork.

Incorporate the patient and
other appropriate carers as
team members when deciding
and providing patient care.

The Effective Emergency Department Team
Team member

Contribute effectively to one
team role assigned by a
supervisor/lead clinician.

Take on different roles within a
team during a patient
encounter, and during a shift.

Use all principles about good
teamwork to ensure effective
functioning as a team member.

Seek help from a senior
emergency clinician to perform
the team member role to
guarantee best patient care.

Utilise good communication
skills to enhance their function
as a team member.

Proactively assist junior
colleagues in the assessment
and management of their
patients.

Demonstrate self-awareness
and insight into own and others
competence and confidence
when performing different
team roles.

Encourage, assist and promote
effective team work with any
clinician who works in the
emergency setting.

Demonstrate ability to alert a
team leader to issues arising
within the department.
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TEAMWORK AND
COLLABORATION

On completion of Provisional
Training the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Team leader

Recognise and collaborate with
the allocated medical team
leader during a shift in the
Emergency Department.

Describe the characteristics of
a good team leader on a shift.

Perform as a good team leader
in a variety of Emergency
Department settings.

Support junior members in a
team leader role (for less
complex resuscitations).

Assemble effective clinical
teams in different Emergency
Department contexts.

Provide immediate debriefing
to team members when
required.

Use the collective knowledge of
fellow Emergency Medicine
clinicians on duty to ensure the
creation of appropriate patient
care plans.

Collaborate with fellow
Emergency Medicine clinicians
for the purposes of education,
informal debriefing, and
informal peer review.

Collaborate with other
Emergency Medicine
professionals for the purposes
of contributing to the creation
of best practice guidelines.

Collaborate with other
Emergency Medicine
professionals for the purposes
of research, clinical
governance, formal debriefing
and formal peer review.

Collaboration within the
Emergency Department team

Commence team leader duties
by assisting junior colleagues
with their clinical patient care.

Use the knowledge and skills of
pre-hospital medical and
paramedical clinicians and
other emergency services
personnel to optimise the care
of emergency patients.

Resolve conflict between
Emergency Department team
members to ensure ongoing
optimal patient care.

Actively collaborate with
emergency allied health staff to
enhance patient care.

The Effective Resuscitation Team
The resuscitation team

Demonstrate an understanding
of effective teamwork
principles when assigned to a
resuscitation team role.

Undertake a variety of different
resuscitation team roles.
Demonstrate flexibility and
adaptive behaviours when
working in a team.

Demonstrate effective
teamwork principles when
working in teams of various
numbers and skill levels.

Perform any resuscitation team
roles effectively, including
team leader.
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TEAMWORK AND
COLLABORATION

On completion of Provisional
Training the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Team Leader

Undertake the role of team
leader during an initial
resuscitation with the use of
basic resuscitation skills until
senior colleagues can assist.

Undertake the role of team
leader during a routine
resuscitation which responds
to first line therapy.

Allocate and brief a
resuscitation team prior to the
arrival of a critical patient.

Lead resuscitation in any
scenario.

Debriefing in resuscitation

Reflect on own performance,
and that of the team as a
whole, with guidance from the
team leader.

Respond appropriately to
questions asked by team
members during a
resuscitation.

Demonstrate reflection and
provide constructive feedback
to other team members during
a debriefing.

Undertake the role of team
leader during a resuscitation
which requires more advanced
therapeutics.

Support junior staff in routine
team leader roles.

Step in and out of the team
leader role without disrupting
the functioning of the team as
required.
Lead a team debrief after a
straightforward resuscitation.

Lead a team debrief after a
complex resuscitation.

Prompt team members to
provide constructive feedback
during a debriefing.

Recognise the need for
additional resources to aid in
debriefing, particularly in highly
emotional resuscitation
scenarios.
Contribute to ongoing quality
improvement as a result of a
debriefing session.
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TEAMWORK AND
COLLABORATION

On completion of Provisional
Training the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Demonstrate the ability to
make an appropriate referral to
a member of the
multidisciplinary team.

Proactively access community
services to aid in providing
supportive care in the
community.

Contribute to improving
hospital systems to support
best patient care through
multidisciplinary collaboration.

Incorporate knowledge from
non-emergency clinicians to
refine the differential
diagnosis.

Resolve conflict between
multidisciplinary teams to
ensure ongoing patient care.

Demonstrate skills to allow
collaboration with clinicians
outside Emergency Medicine
for interprofessional education.

Collaboration in Emergency Medicine
Multidisciplinary collaboration

Describe the role of each
member of the
multidisciplinary team.
Perform the necessary tasks in
standard multidisciplinary
clinical pathways for
appropriate patients.
Collaborate effectively with the
patient’s primary health care
provider to ensure best
outcomes in patient care.
Collaborate in a culturally
appropriate way with
Indigenous health care workers
and other cultural support staff
to optimise cultural safety.

Collaboration with the patient
and family members/carers

Collaborate with patients and
family members/carers to
create and enact patient
management plans for the
immediate encounter.

Use a multidisciplinary
approach to create clear
ongoing patient care plans with
other hospital clinicians.

Promote collaboration with
Indigenous health care workers
and other cultural support staff
to improve cultural safety
through furthering knowledge
and respect of the cultural
background of patients.

Collaborate with patients and
family members/carers on
issues of patient care beyond
the immediate clinical
encounter.

Collaborate with the
family/carers, the patient, and
the health system to produce
family centred and patientcentred care.
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LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
A FACEM is skilled in management of self, multidisciplinary teams and the operational requirements of their workplace.
On completion of Provisional Training,
the trainee will be able to lead by being a
positive role model to junior staff. They
will be effective in obtaining assistance,
as required, when managing their
workload. They will also contribute to
the operations of their working
environment with the support of their
DEM and DEMT, including the
participation in departmental quality
improvement activities.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 1, the trainee will be able to
effectively multitask to manage their
individual workload. They will be able to
manage a department when they are
the most senior clinician on duty, and
recognise when to devolve their
responsibility to a more senior clinician.
They will have begun to contribute to
the broader functioning of the
Emergency Department by engaging in
the supervision of competent junior
clinicians.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 2, the trainee will comfortably
manage an Emergency Department with
remote senior support, and will be able
to clearly identify when and how to
activate support systems. The trainee
will be able to supervise the clinical work
of all junior clinicians working on their
shift. The trainee will understand the
role of the Emergency Department
within the whole hospital system, and
the contribution of these systems to
patient safety.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 3, a FACEM will be able to lead,
supervise, and manage care within the
emergency medical setting to ensure
optimal patient safety and outcomes.
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LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Assist in performing local
credentialing processes
required for junior clinicians to
continue working.

Ensure junior medical staff
comply with local policies and
procedures that define their
place of work.

Recognise the importance of an
approved process for reporting
conflict incidents to a
supervisor.

Resolve conflict between junior
staff members in the workplace.

Human Resource Management
Workplace obligations

Abide by the rules and
obligations as determined by
their employer.

Conflict resolution

Describe how and why conflict
occurs and its impact on patient
care.
Identify observed strategies
that prevent and resolve
conflict.

Recognise signs of potential
conflict.
Recognise clinical situations that
may lead to conflict.
Apply basic strategies to
manage conflict.

Resolve conflict that arises with
another colleague with
assistance of a third party.

Evaluate methods to prevent
and/or resolve conflict
escalation with peer support.
Recognise and work through
conflict with other staff
members.

Support junior medical staff and
other colleagues to manage and
resolve conflict.
Negotiate an acceptable
outcome to conflict, either
individually or through leading a
team.

Demonstrate creative and
flexible thinking in problem
solving.
Shift work

Acknowledge the need to
adhere to workplace regulations
regarding shift work.

Identify the common challenges
and stresses involved when
participating in shift work.
Identify potential strategies to
minimise and eliminate risks
associated with providing a 24hour service.

Describe the principles of shift
work, rolling rosters and
industrial work force
requirements to ensure ongoing
clinical cover.
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LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Show an awareness of the
existence and purpose of
departmental key performance
indicators.

Collect data for key
performance indicators.

Describe the purpose of key
performance indicators.

Make recommendations based
on results obtained for key
performance indicators.

Service gap

Define the term ‘service gap’ as
it applies to the Emergency
Department.

Identify a service gap within
their Emergency Department.

Explore possible solutions with
their seniors for filling an
identified service gap.

Describe examples of how a
service gap is related to gaps in
the whole health system and
how this affects patient care.

Change management

Describe observations which
show how different problem
solving approaches can achieve
the same result within the
clinical environment.

List the principles of change
management.

Identify areas and processes
where departmental function
can be improved.

Describe how to be a
departmental advocate for
change within a broader
organisational change
management project.

Understand that there are
cumulative and relative costs
for tests and treatments when
creating patient care plans.

Describe briefly how the
principles of cost benefit
analysis are used when
developing definitive
management plans for patient
care.

Operational Management in the Emergency Department
Key performance indicators

Finance and Emergency
Medicine

Analyse and review data
obtained for key performance
indicators.

Explain how change
management can effectively
manage an introduction of a
new policy or process.
Create and justify cost-effective
testing and treatment plans
when performing patient care.

Outline the cost of health care
to both the consumer and the
hospital.
Add elements of a business case
when drafting a proposal for
change.
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LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Infection control

Describe the principles of
barrier care.

Integrate infection control
principles into daily clinical
practice.

Facilitate contact tracing and
follow up conducted by external
public health authorities.

Contribute to the development
of policy and procedures on
infection control and barrier
care.

Describe some of the reasons
behind creating infection
control regulations.

Develop and implement
changes resulting from quality
activities associated with
infection control.
Adapt infection control
procedures to successfully
manage disasters.

Leadership
Leadership

Emotional intelligence

List some skills in leadership and
management that may be
needed to run a shift.

Define emotional intelligence.
Observe and reflect on some
examples of how it might apply
to clinical practice.

Describe the differences
between the characteristics of a
leader and a manager.

Describe the application of
emotional intelligence to the
management of patients and
families.

Apply the concepts of
leadership to daily clinical
practice.

Effectively lead the staff of an
Emergency Department during
a shift.

Apply the knowledge and skills
of being a good manager to
daily clinical practice.

Able to participate in simple
management tasks as directed
by their direct line manager.

Be a role model for junior
clinicians as an example of
leadership.

Represent the Emergency
Department and be a champion
for its priorities.

Apply understanding of
emotional intelligence to the
management of patients and
families.

Acknowledge and understand
differences between the
personalities of peers.

Apply understanding of
emotional intelligence to
working in a team.

Demonstrate a capacity to
understand and manage
emotions in a professional and
effective manner.
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LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Describe the concept of
reporting lines and direct line
managers.

Describe how an organisational
structure can aid in delivering
emergency health care.

Effectively use the
organisational structure of their
workplace to deliver emergency
health care.

Roles and Responsibilities in the Emergency Department
Organisational structure

Define what an Emergency
Department does.
Describe the organisational
structure of their Emergency
Department and its
interdepartmental links.

Roles and responsibilities

Formal appraisal

Demonstrate an understanding
of the gatekeeper role of the
Emergency Department with
respect to patient access to the
health care system.

Describe their role,
responsibilities and
accountabilities in the
Emergency Department.

Describe the purpose of
different roles and clinical
support tasks in an Emergency
Department.

Explore the range of roles and
responsibilities that
represented managers perform
in different types of Emergency
Departments and services.

Describe the purpose of a
formal appraisal.

Describe the components of a
formal appraisal.

Advise which domains need to
be addressed in a formal
appraisal process for junior staff
and associated strategies

Contribute information, when
asked, for a formal appraisal of
junior staff.

Identify different models of care
used by different Emergency
Departments.
Describe a range of models of
care used by emergency
services.
Take on a key clinical support
portfolio.
Contribute to Emergency
Department decision making
and accountability systems.
Undertake a formal appraisal of
a junior clinician.
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LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Medico-legal reports

Write a medico-legal report on
a patient with assistance.

Write a medico-legal report
autonomously and submit it for
review.

Critique examples of medicolegal reports and revise as
needed.

Oversee the submission of a
medico-legal report in a timely
manner.

Complete accurate police
statements.

Create an accurate notification
report to the coroner.

Demonstrate an understanding
of the purpose and format of a
police or coronial report.

Present a summary of
recommendations from medicolegal reports to a forum of peers
to identify potential
improvements in service
delivery.

Present evidence in court after
pre-review by senior clinicians.

Operational Management of the Floor
Clinical supervision

Describe the concept and
purpose of clinical supervision.

Supervise the clinical work of
junior clinicians.

Reflect on their clinical practice
to ascertain their required level
of clinical supervision.

Describe the types of clinical
supervision performed on the
floor.

Identify and report an
underperforming staff member.

Supervise any clinical activity
during a shift.
Provide time critical counselling
for an underperforming junior
staff member.
Demonstrate a variety of
supervisory strategies in the
workplace.
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LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Patient flow and departmental
workload

Describe the components of the
patient journey through the
Emergency Department.

Demonstrate an understanding
of department overcrowding
and access block.

Manage the Emergency
Department at times of patient
surge.

Reflect on their clinical practice
to improve the speed of
processing a patient.

Describe the effect of access
block and overcrowding on
patient care and clinical
outcomes.

Identify clinical management
processes that can be used to
streamline the patient’s journey
through the Emergency
Department.

Function efficiently in clinical
teams that follow prescribed
models of care.
Demonstrate the utility and
application of Emergency
Department information
systems and its role in patient
flow.

Demonstrate efficient work
practices.

Analyse and manage staffing
allocations to improve patient
flow.

Assist junior staff on more
efficient patient processing.

Collaborate with other inpatient
services to improve patient flow
during patient surges.

Describe how the layout of an
Emergency Department can
impact the patient’s journey.

Use data on patient flow in the
Emergency Department to
improve patient care.

Demonstrate knowledge of the
components of a hospital
and/or Emergency Department
escalation plan.

Make suggestions to improve
Emergency Department
information systems to
complement patient care.

Recognise when local resources
are overwhelmed and activate
the escalation policy when
appropriate.
Adopt techniques used to
manage patient surges.
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LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Mass casualty incidents

Define the mass casualty
incident.

Locate and show familiarity
with the local policy for mass
casualty incidents.

Participate in hospital escalation
and exercises for mass casualty
incidents.

Manage the Emergency
Department when a disaster
code is activated, in
collaboration with local mass
casualty incident managers.
Demonstrate knowledge of how
to participate in clinical teams in
the field during mass casualty
incidents.

Patient Safety and Quality Management
Patient safety

Describe the process of patient
safety.
Understand that errors occur in
health care.

Quality management

Describe the purpose of quality
improvement activities.

Describe the relationship
between human factors,
systems and patient safety and
apply to a patient’s care.

Review errors and adverse
events to improve patient
safety.

List different types of quality
improvement activities and
measures.

Identify opportunities for
quality improvement within the
Emergency Department.

Demonstrate an awareness of
patient safety principles in the
management of patients.

Demonstrate an awareness of
patient safety principles in the
management of an Emergency
Department.

Describe the concept of clinical
governance.
Describe the elements of
Quality Management prescribed
within the national health care
standards.
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LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Data collection

Contribute to the collection of
data for a quality review.

Understand the principles
behind the methodology for the
collection of data for quality
activities.

Participate in an Emergency
Department quality review
project.

Lead a team to collect data for
quality assurance, clinical audit
and other risk management
activities.

Audits

Describe the function of clinical
audits.

Describe the types of clinical
audits done in their workplace.

Demonstrate an awareness of
the major national clinical data
registers and reporting systems
in Australia and New Zealand.
Conduct a simple clinical audit.

Participate in the collection of
data for clinical audits.

Lead a team to conduct a
clinical audit.
Collate, analyse and present
audit data to their peers.
Create recommendations based
on an audit analysis.

Incident reports

Demonstrate an understanding
of the purpose of incident
reporting processes.

List types of incidents that
require reporting.

Write a workplace incident
report independently.

Write a report for the Clinical
Director in response to a
workplace incident.
Stratify Risk and manage any
clinical incidents.
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LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Morbidity and Mortality review

Describe the purposes of a
departmental Morbidity and
Mortality review.

Identify learning outcomes from
sentinel events presented at
Morbidity and Mortality
meetings.

Lead a Morbidity and Mortality
presentation session in the
workplace.

Manage the process of a
departmental Morbidity and
Mortality meeting and its
application in the quality cycle.

Attend departmental Morbidity
and Mortality meetings.
Present a case as part of a
Morbidity and Mortality
meeting with assistance.

Constructively engage in and
learn from the discussion at a
Morbidity and Mortality
meeting.

Appropriately implement
recommendations from a
Morbidity and Mortality
meeting.

Represent the Emergency
Department in a larger hospital
wide quality improvement
activity.
Implement system changes to
improve patient care as a result
of an investigation into a
sentinel patient care event.

Systems failure

Describe the system errors
identified when presented in
departmental Morbidity and
Mortality meetings.

Understand the different types
of error and system failures that
commonly occur in Emergency
Medicine.

Perform a review of errors
leading to adverse outcomes
and identify how such a review
can lead to improvements in
patient safety.

Instigate a review of a system
error using a Root Cause
Analysis approach.
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LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be able
to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Listen and document the
patient’s immediate complaint.

Respond to simple patient
complaints at the bedside.

Recognise and manage the
immediate effects of any
complaint on any team member
during a clinical shift.

Support junior clinicians in
responding to a complaint.

Demonstrate an awareness of
the profile of complaints and
their management within the
Emergency Department and
service.

Recognise all factors likely to
lead to complaints (i.e. poor
communication).

Define the basic principles,
policy and procedures for
managing local patient
complaints.

Identify the root cause of a
patient’s complaint.

Provide evidence for case
reports in response to an
investigation into patient care.

Patient Complaints
Bedside response to complaints

Refer the complaint in real time
to their shift supervisor.
Complaints procedure

Describe the local regulations
pertaining to the patient’s code
of rights.
Recognise the rights of patients,
family members and carers to
make a complaint.
Demonstrate an awareness of
the local patient complaints
procedure.
Proactively seek assistance in
responding to requests for
statements regarding a
complaint.
Provide timely, accurate written
responses to complaints, with
assistance, when required.

Contribute to the creation of a
written response to a
complaint.
Field and refer a complaint to
appropriate shift/department
managers in real time.

Manage simple patient
complaints.

Manage a complaint in a timely
manner to deliver an action
plan.
Write case reports in response
to an investigation into patient
care.
Lead a Root Cause Analysis
process in response to a
complaint.

Review own role in the episode
that lead to the complaint and
respond appropriately, with
assistance.
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HEALTH ADVOCACY
In Emergency Medicine there are multiple opportunities to advocate for those who are vulnerable, and to address disparities.
On completion of Provisional Training,
the trainee will advocate for the best
immediate outcome for their patients in
relation to accessing available health
resources. The trainee will also have an
awareness of factors, such as the social
determinants of health, which affect
their patients outside of their
Emergency Department encounter.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 1, the trainee will regularly screen
for factors that affect health outcomes
in emergency patients. The trainee will
be able to utilise local available
resources and intervene to improve
health outcomes. They will advocate
for a patient’s best interests from
presentation to the safe discharge from
the Emergency Department.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 2, the trainee will systematically
screen and intervene to protect and
advance the health and well-being of all
patients within the Emergency
Department. When managing a patient
the trainee will integrate the broad
range of factors which affect that
patient beyond their Emergency
Department encounter. The trainee
will proactively engage in health
promotion.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 3, a FACEM will be able to use
their expertise and influence to protect
and advance the health and well-being
of any individual patients, communities
and populations.
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HEALTH ADVOCACY

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Define patient-centred care.

Deliver patient-centred care
within an individual
presentation.

Balance patient autonomy with
best clinical practice in patient
encounters.

Exhibit health advocacy
systematically in patient care

Define health advocacy in
relation to Emergency
Medicine.

Demonstrate knowledge of
patient rights and consumer
advocacy guidelines as they
apply to Emergency Medicine.

Utilise relevant allied health
and patient support staff to
address barriers to accessing
health care.

Proactively identify barriers to
accessing health care within an
individual presentation and
develop tailored strategies to
address these.

Advocate systematically for
improved access to health care
at an Emergency Department
level.

Routinely screen for recognised
risk factors in patients
presenting with common
illnesses and injuries.

Explain the use of illness and
injury data.

Screen patients in a focused
manner according to
knowledge about societal
trends and current public
health surveillance data.

Principles of Health Advocacy
General principles

Recognise the duty of the
medical professional to act as a
patient advocate.

Access to emergency care

Describe the socio-economic,
organisational, geographical,
psychological, and cultural
factors that influence the
likelihood of a patient
accessing health care.

Use consumer advocacy
resources to advise patients on
issues relating to Emergency
Medicine.

Identify local resources
available to address barriers to
accessing health care.
Screening

Participate in the collection of
illness and injury data.
List and explain the risk factors
for common illnesses and
injuries, addiction, abuse,
neglect and violence.
Explain the rationale for
screening, immunisation and
contact tracing.

Screen patients systematically
for risk factors for addiction,
abuse, neglect and violence.
Initiate emergency care, advice
and referral for patients in
whom screening identifies risk
factors.

Provide appropriate emergency
care, advice and referral to
patients in whom screening
identifies risk factors.

Respond actively to common
public health initiatives that
impact on Emergency
Medicine.
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HEALTH ADVOCACY

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Health promotion

Identify the interaction
between mental, physical and
social well-being in relation to
health.

Opportunistically promote
healthy lifestyle choices and
provide simple health
promotion messages to all
patients.

Contribute to the creation of
management plans that include
health promotion for all ED
patients

Contribute to the creation of
tailored management plans
with a focus on complex
recurrent patients.

Reflect on their own culture
and their attitudes towards
cultural differences.

Demonstrate the skills required
to deliver patient-centred care
to people from diverse cultural
backgrounds.

Provide basic health promotion
and immunisation when
requested.

Systematically develop
management plans that include
health promotion.

Cultural Competence
Culture and Emergency
Medicine

Demonstrate willingness to
learn about other cultures.
Demonstrate an awareness of
the diversity of languages,
customs and values of their
patients and colleagues.
Demonstrate understanding of
the risks of stereotyping people
from other cultures.
Recognise that Emergency
Medicine has its own culture,
which may be unfamiliar to a
patient.

Identify and challenge their
own assumptions about people
from other cultures.
Explain how cultural factors
may influence expectations
regarding illness, emergency
care and the health care
system in general.
Describe cultural factors that
might create conflicting
priorities between patient and
clinician.

Display empathy and respect
towards people from other
cultures.
Describe the impact of the
culture of the Emergency
Department on delivering
patient-centred care.

Care for patients of any cultural
background without prejudice,
assumptions or judgement of
cultural differences and with
respect to culturally-mediated
priorities and choices.
Define the term cultural safety
and advocate for the delivery
of culturally safe emergency
care.
Challenge individual and
systemic forms of
discrimination within the
Emergency Department and
health care service.
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HEALTH ADVOCACY

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Culturally appropriate services

Identify and utilise resources
that are locally available for
culturally diverse patients in
the Emergency Department.

Recognise the culturally diverse
roles of family in decision
making and service utilisation.

Tailor emergency care to the
specific cultural needs of the
patient.

Advocate for the provision of
appropriate resources for
culturally diverse patients
within the Emergency
Department, hospital and
community.

Identify and collaborate with
appropriate family members of
patients, taking into account
cultural preferences for
decision making and care roles.

Identify and liaise with local
culturally appropriate primary
health care services.

Promote and sustain
relationships with external
organisations to improve the
delivery of health care to
culturally diverse patients.

Health Advocacy for Specific Groups
Vulnerable patients

Define the vulnerable patient
as being a person who is at
greater risk of adverse events
within the emergency health
care system.
Recognise patients who are
clearly vulnerable due to
factors such as age, physical or
mental disability, poor health
literacy or adverse social
determinants of health.
Understand that vulnerable
patients are likely to have
complex management issues
that require senior staff input.

Routinely assess for
vulnerability factors as part of
the emergency assessment.
Identify and utilise resources
that are locally available for
vulnerable patients in the
Emergency Department.
Recognise that vulnerability
factors can lead to patients
using the Emergency
Department as their primary
method of accessing health
care.

Tailor emergency care and
disposition decisions to
account for the presence of
vulnerability factors.
Integrate emergency care with
the involvement of appropriate
support services to provide
holistic care to a vulnerable
patient.
Proactively supervise junior
staff managing a vulnerable
patient.

Advocate for the provision of
appropriate resources for
vulnerable patients within the
Emergency Department,
hospital and community.
Promote and sustain
relationships with external
organisations to improve the
delivery of health care to
vulnerable patients.
Contribute to the creation of a
tailored management plan for a
vulnerable patient with
recurrent presentations to the
Emergency Department.
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HEALTH ADVOCACY

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Indigenous health

Routinely ask patients about
Indigenous status.

Recognise the common
characteristics of Indigenous
populations, including selfidentification as a distinct
cultural group, historical
continuity with pre-colonial
societies, strong links to
ancestral territories and nondominant status in Australia
and New Zealand.

Incorporate knowledge about
medical conditions known to
affect local Indigenous
populations disproportionately
when formulating a diagnosis
for an Indigenous patient.

Advocate for the provision of
appropriate resources for
Indigenous patients within the
Emergency Department,
hospital and community.

Recognise an Indigenous
person as someone who
identifies themselves as
Indigenous, and is accepted as
Indigenous by their
community.
Identify and utilise resources
that are locally available for
Indigenous patients, including
local Indigenous primary health
care services.
List the health disparities
commonly experienced by the
Indigenous populations of
Australia and New Zealand.
Refugee health

Display general knowledge
about international situations
that may lead people to seek
asylum or refugee status in
Australia and New Zealand.

Display general knowledge
about the social and political
history of the Indigenous
populations of Australia and
New Zealand.

List and explain the health
disparities commonly
experienced by people who
seek asylum or are refugees.
Enquire sensitively about
refugee status where
appropriate to a patient’s
emergency problem.

Integrate emergency care with
the involvement of appropriate
Indigenous support services to
provide holistic care for an
Indigenous patient.

Promote and sustain
relationships with external
organisations to improve the
delivery of health care to
Indigenous patients.

Explain the socio-economic and
colonial context that
contributes to health
disparities within Indigenous
populations.

Incorporate knowledge about
medical conditions known to
affect refugee populations
disproportionately when
formulating a diagnosis for a
refugee patient.

Promote and sustain
relationships with external
organisations to improve the
delivery of health care to
refugee patients.

Integrate emergency care with
the involvement of appropriate
refugee support services to
provide holistic care for a
refugee patient.
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HEALTH ADVOCACY

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Locate existing previous
information about a patient’s
functional status and their
expressed goals and wishes
around medical treatment.

Define medically futile
treatment.

Recognise scenarios where
ongoing resuscitation may be
futile.

Assess the impact of an acute
illness or injury on the chronic
state of a patient, and identify
when the goals of emergency
care should become palliative.

End of Life Care
Assessment of the dying
patient

Recognise clinical situations
where end of life care must be
discussed.

Limit monitoring and
investigations appropriately
where the goals of emergency
care are palliative.
Communication about dying

Document end of life decisions
clearly in the medical record.

Initiate discussion in the
Emergency Department with a
patient and their family and/or
carers about their values, goals
and wishes around medical
treatment.
Advocate for a patient by
Initiating discussion about end
of life care with inpatient
clinicians and community
health professionals.

Record discussions and
decisions about end of life care
clearly in the medical record.
Advocate by communicating
the expressed wishes of a
patient and their family and/or
carers around medical
treatment to the inpatient
clinicians.
Complete the required
notifications and
documentation after a death in
the Emergency Department.

Explain the decisions around
medical management and the
goals of end of life care, to a
patient and their carers.
Lead the discussion with
patients and their carers
regarding the medical decisions
and goals for end of life care.
Advocate by liaising with
inpatient clinicians and
community health
professionals to promote
holistic end of life care.
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HEALTH ADVOCACY

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Management of the dying
patient

Recognise that the Emergency
Department is not an ideal
environment in which to
manage a dying patient.

Identify and utilise resources
that are locally available for a
patient who is dying in the
Emergency Department.

Take responsibility for ceasing
resuscitation appropriately in a
simple presentation.

Take responsibility for ceasing
resuscitation appropriately in a
complex presentation.

Recognise that circumstances
may lead to a dying patient
being managed in the
Emergency Department.

Advocate for the provision of
an appropriate environment
for a patient who is dying in the
Emergency Department.

Manage dyspnoea and pain in
the dying patient.

Decide on appropriate goals of
care and limitation of medical
treatment for a dying patient.

Identify a patient as a potential
organ donor according to
recognised medical criteria.

Notify the organ donation
service and inpatient critical
care clinicians appropriately.

Organ donation

Facilitate the provision of
cultural and spiritual support to
the dying patient and their
family/carers.

Deliver appropriate end of life
palliative care to a patient who
is dying in the Emergency
Department.
Sensitively elicit patient and
carer wishes around organ
donation where appropriate in
the Emergency Department.
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SCHOLARSHIP AND TEACHING
A FACEM maintains and enhances their professional activities through a lifelong commitment to education and research
On completion of Provisional Training,
the trainee will be able to direct their
immediate and future learning with
their DEMT, informed with reflective
practice and role model influences.
They will take responsibility for selfdirected learning and participating in
departmental teaching to further their
clinical knowledge and skills. They will
have the ability to retrieve clinical
references to guide both self-education
and patient care. They will be able to
actively teach junior staff the clinical
skills expected of a novice clinician.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 1, the trainee will be able to
proactively identify their own learning
needs and respond appropriately. Their
daily patient care will incorporate
established evidence-based practice.
The trainee will acknowledge that they
have a responsibility to contribute to
clinical research, which advances
emergency patient care. They will be
involved in teaching both colleagues
and patients in the clinical and other
environments, and provide effective
role modelling to junior staff.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 2, the trainee will be
independently driven to undertake
learning focused on attaining mastery
at the level of a new FACEM. They will
use evidence-based practice as the
foundation for their clinical care and
systematically evaluate its relevance.
They will create and address meaningful
research questions. They will routinely
seize the teachable moment and accept
that providing education is an integral
component of Emergency Medicine
practice.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 3, a FACEM will be able to make
sound judgements regarding the
creation, translation, application and
dissemination of medical knowledge.
They will be committed and able to
independently advance and maintain
their own professional skills and
knowledge, as well as contributing to
teaching others.
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SCHOLARSHIP
AND TEACHING

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Select appropriate medical
information that could inform
Emergency Medicine practice.

Independently search for
information to perform a
limited literature review to
define and justify standards of
clinical practice.

Regularly search for a range of
literature relevant to
Emergency Medicine.

Finding and Critically Appraising the Evidence
Finding the evidence

Locate academic medical
information in an educational
environment.
Locate written and electronic
medical information in the
workplace to inform
Emergency Medicine practice.

Locate appropriate published
literature to support clinical
decisions.

Reviewing the evidence

Describe the role of research in
maintaining and advancing
clinical best practice in
Emergency Medicine.

Describe the clinical relevance
of a published article as applied
to Emergency Medicine
practice.

Review the results acquired
from a literature review for
effectiveness and relevance in
local Emergency Medicine
practice.

Critical appraisal

Critically appraise a published
article with quantitative and
qualitative data to address a
clinical question.
Assess the validity of a study,
taking into consideration
potential confounders and
biases.
Assess the significance of the
results taking into account its
magnitude and applicability to
patients under consideration.
Describe the role of publication
bias in influencing literature
published in an Emergency
Medicine context.

Identify and match a research
methodology for a proposed
study to answer a relevant
research question.
Describe the design concepts
which enhance or detract from
the relevance of published
literature as applied to
Emergency Medicine.
Highlight deficiencies in
research study results which
suggest further scholarly
enquiry is warranted.
Critically appraise a published
article with qualitative data.

Critically appraise, without the
use of a template, a published
article with quantitative data.
Critically appraise the evidence
that informed a published
standard or guideline for
applicability to local Emergency
Medicine practice.
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SCHOLARSHIP
AND TEACHING

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

Statistical analysis

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

Describe and use common
terms to communicate
statistical information as
applied to clinical research.

Evaluate quoted quantitative
statistical results to validate
findings in a published clinical
article.

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Objectively evaluate qualitative
research for its relevance and
applicability to Emergency
Department practice.

Applying Academic Knowledge to Emergency Medicine Practice
Applying evidence-based
medicine

Describe the role and
limitations of evidence-based
medicine as it applies to the
daily practice of Emergency
Medicine.
Locate and integrate newly
published evidence delivered
from teaching activities into
their daily Emergency Medicine
practice.

Integrate academic reading
with sentinel workplace events
to improve their Emergency
Medicine practice with the aid
of senior medical staff.

Independently evaluate a
broad range of academic
reading to improve their
Emergency Medicine practice
with the aid of senior medical
staff.

Systematically integrate broad
academic reading with selfreflection to improve their
Emergency Medicine practice.

Integrate newly published
research to improve their
Emergency Medicine practice
with the aid of senior medical
staff.
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SCHOLARSHIP
AND TEACHING

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Applying guidelines

Locate and apply local and
regional guidelines to patient
care plans for Emergency
Medicine presentations.

Modify the application of
standard clinical guidelines to a
patient’s presentation, with the
aid of senior medical staff.

Critically appraise and compare
clinical guidelines in the
context of Emergency
Medicine.

Combine critically appraised
literature and local expert
practice to amend a local
clinical guideline or protocol.

Justify variance of clinical
practice from clinical guidelines
after incorporating critically
appraised, newly published
research.

Participate in the evaluation of
locally developed and applied
clinical guidelines as applied to
Emergency Medicine practice.

Independently modify the
application of standard clinical
guidelines to the patient’s
presentation.

Participate in the revision of
core clinical protocols and
guidelines as applied to
Emergency Medicine practice.

Basic Elements of Creating Research: Academic Writing and Research Participation
Research design and analysis

Identify areas of practice where
research is merited.
Describe various research
methodologies.

Determine appropriate
research question in a range of
contexts appropriate for
Emergency Medicine

Match research methodology
to question appropriately
across the breadth of
Emergency Medicine practice

Academic writing

Describe the referencing
standards applied to academic
literature in an Emergency
Medicine context.

Write about a clinical topic or
practice in simple academic
style, with assistance.

Apply the principles of research
and referencing to write an
evidence-based article.

Patient consent to research

Describe the principles of
privacy, confidentiality,
consent and disclosure of
information for research
undertaken in Emergency
Medicine.

Apply the principles of privacy,
confidentiality, consent and
disclosure of information to a
simple clinical research project
conducted in an Emergency
Medicine context.

Apply the principles of privacy,
confidentiality, consent and
disclosure of information to a
complex clinical research
project conducted in an
Emergency Medicine context.

Appropriately analyse and
critique research design
including strengths and
limitations of approach taken.

Supervise and monitor the
application of principles of
privacy, confidentiality,
consent and disclosure of
information to clinical research
projects conducted in an
Emergency Medicine context.
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SCHOLARSHIP
AND TEACHING

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Participation in research

Identify potential research
participants and demonstrate a
willingness to recruit patients
for active research studies in
the workplace.

Demonstrate an understanding
of the process to formally
recruit participants for clinical
research.

Recruit participants into active
research studies in an
Emergency Department.

Advocate for appropriate
clinical research to be
conducted in Emergency
Departments.

Understand the role of ethics
submission and approval in the
creation of clinical research in
an Emergency Medicine
context.

Understand the role of
informed consent in the
recruitment of participants for
clinical research.

Apply ethics principles and
adhere to local regulations in
recruitment of participants into
research studies.
Identify the principles of
participation management in
research studies conducted in
the workplace.

Ongoing Learning Skills
Creating learning plans

Develop and document a
personalised education plan, in
consultation with an allocated
supervisor.

Identify and prioritise strengths
and weaknesses in current
level of practice by conducting
regular needs analyses.

Systematically plan to maintain
consistent and continual
development of knowledge and
skills.

Integrate self-reflection and
constructive feedback to plan
ongoing improvement of
clinical practice with guidance
from an allocated supervisor.

Independently develop a
learning plan to complete
Emergency Medicine training.

Independently develop a
practical and realistic learning
plan to aid in continuing
professional development.
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SCHOLARSHIP
AND TEACHING

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

Using learning resources

Locate and access learning
activities relevant to their
educational plan.

Integrate written and
electronic learning resources
into daily clinical practice while
ensuring the content is
applicable to Emergency
Medicine practice.

Utilise written and electronic
learning resources to improve
their clinical practice.

Simulation medicine

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…
Critically analyse key written
and electronic learning
resources to ensure validity,
quality, and alignment of them
to training and clinical practice.

Use experienced colleagues as
a learning resource by
observing them and seeking
both formal and informal
feedback from them.

Actively seek feedback from
colleagues after clinical
encounters and teaching
sessions.

Describe the benefits and
limitations of simulation
medicine.

Utilise available simulation
medicine with a focus on
development of teamwork,
communication skills and
maintaining patient safety.

Understand the benefits and
limitations of low and high
fidelity in simulation medicine
and participate accordingly.

Demonstrate the ability to
participate in simulation of any
fidelity as if in clinical practice.

Identify and apply a learning
style to optimise their study
and the learning of knowledge
and skills.

Demonstrate ability to
maintain motivation to learn
after a high stakes
examination.

Apply other learning styles to
enhance their study of
Emergency Medicine.

Demonstrate an awareness
that self-reflection is a key
component to creating relevant
individualised learning goals.

Identify gaps in current
knowledge and skills by
performing guided selfreflection with a clinical
supervisor.

Routinely critically appraise
own total practice through selfreflection and self- assessment
to demonstrate growth as a
professional Emergency
Medicine clinician.

Utilise available simulation
medicine with a focus on skill
development.
Learning and the reflective
clinician

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

Regularly participate in
performance reviews to
demonstrate reflection and an
ability to apply feedback.

Evaluate and reflect on
significant personal clinical
experiences to learn new
knowledge and skills in
Emergency Medicine.

Commit to developing learned
skills in clinical practice.

Use guided reflection of clinical
experiences to identify
significant points to learn.
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SCHOLARSHIP
AND TEACHING

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Learning in the workplace

Utilise the available range of
patient presentations in the
Emergency Department as an
opportunity to increase clinical
experience and learning.

Identify learning points arising
from patients seen in the
emergency environment.

Identify learning points from
any experiences during a shift
that will enhance Emergency
Medicine practice.

Identify any cases when
working in an environment
which could be used as
teaching and learning
opportunities, including cases
they supervise.

Demonstrate the ability to
accept feedback on strengths
and weaknesses from
workplace-based assessments.

Demonstrate the ability to
utilise feedback from
assessment to enhance selfassessment and focus future
learning.

Actively seek opportunities to
improve practice through
workplace-based assessments.

Understand the principles of
conducting a workplace-based
assessment.

Identify a patient presentation
as an appropriate case for
teaching Emergency Medicine
to pre-vocational clinicians.

Integrate basic principles of
adult learning to proficiently
deliver a teaching session to a
small audience.

Appropriately match a teaching
method to the audience and
subject matter.

Lead a case presentation and
follow-up discussion with
fellow clinicians.

Present a case or topic to a
small audience as a teaching
activity for pre-vocational
clinicians.

Integrate audience
participation and discussion
when teaching a small
audience.

Learning from assessment and
feedback

Integrate knowledge and skills
gained from supervisors with
existing knowledge to increase
level of clinical expertise.

Integrate learning points
arising from all patients seen
during the shift.

Teaching Skills
Tutorial room teaching

Utilise a diverse range of visual,
auditory and electronic aids to
facilitate learning.

Effectively deliver a teaching
session which teaches
procedural skills and use of
equipment.
Integrate simulation aids when
delivering teaching as
appropriate
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SCHOLARSHIP
AND TEACHING

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Bedside teaching

Facilitate bedside teaching to
pre-vocational clinicians.

Engage in opportunistic
bedside teaching whenever the
potential arises.

Describe and integrate basic
adult learning principles to
enhance the delivery of clinical
bedside teaching.

Proactively seize and utilise
identified teaching
opportunities in the Emergency
Department environment.

Deliver positive feedback to
colleagues to reinforce good
Emergency Medicine practice.

Describe a structured approach
to the delivery of constructive
feedback.

Deliver constructive feedback
to junior medical staff and
peers.

Deliver constructive feedback
to senior colleagues.

Describe good features of
observed constructive
feedback when delivered by
senior colleagues.

Deliver constructive feedback
to junior medical staff about
Emergency Medicine practice.

Deliver bedside teaching of
basic procedural skills to prevocational clinicians, while
maintaining awareness of and
sensitivity to the patient who is
the subject of the lesson.
Giving feedback

Deliver appropriately timed
feedback based on
opportunities arising in the
Emergency Department
environment.
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PROFESSIONALISM
Professionalism means demonstrating ethical practice, high personal standards of behaviour and adhering to a profession's regulations and duties.
On completion of Provisional Training,
the trainee will strive to always
demonstrate high standards of
behaviour and ethical practice to their
patients and colleagues, whilst
continuing to learn how to improve
them. The trainee will begin to
appreciate mechanisms to protect
themselves from the detrimental effects
of work related stress. The trainee will
also comply with their professional
responsibilities and obligations.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 1, the trainee will engage in
reflective practice on an increasingly
independent basis, focusing on selfimprovement with regards to their
professional ethics and standards of
behaviour. In challenging
circumstances the trainee will utilise
basic strategies that enable continued
professional behaviour that is in the
best interests of their patients and
colleagues.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 2, the trainee will independently
reflect on their professional ethics and
standards of behaviour for the purpose
of ongoing self-development. In times
of clinical complexity and in the
challenging Emergency Department
environment, the trainee will routinely
adapt their behaviour to perform
professionally and in the best interests
of their patients and colleagues. This
will be aided by maintaining a healthy
work-life balance.

On completion of Advanced Training
Stage 3, a FACEM will express, through
application of learned professional
attributes, a responsibility to
themselves, their patients, their
colleagues, and to the community as a
whole.
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PROFESSIONALISM

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Apply professional codes of
conduct to other duties and
research performed in
Emergency Medicine.

Apply professional codes of
conduct to examples of
behaviour observed in the
workplace.

Proactively support and
encourage colleagues to
comply with medical
regulations.

Behave professionally
performing all duties within
Emergency Medicine.

Describe the principles of
dealing with misconduct.

Maintain competent and
current practice.ely monitor
own that of colleagues and
intervene appropriately and
promptly if there are issues.

Professional Conduct and its Regulation
Professional behaviour

Describe the role and function
of codes of conduct within
Emergency Medicine.
Identify the key skills and
attributes associated with the
professional conduct of
medical staff.

Regulatory agencies

Behave professionally when
performing clinical duties.

Apply known professional
standards when using any
communication modality.

Maintain registrations with
appropriate medical regulatory
agencies and professional
organisations.

Describe the role and function
of national medical regulatory
agencies and professional
organisations.

Identify and refer incidents of
misconduct to senior medical
staff.

Describe the role and function
of medical regulatory agencies
in addressing misconduct.

Medico-legal Frameworks Impacting on Clinical Practice
Medico-legal frameworks

Adhere to applicable medicolegal frameworks in Emergency
Medicine practice.

Describe how medico-legal
frameworks apply to duty of
care, competency and mental
health.
Describe how medico-legal
frameworks apply to child
protection, notifiable diseases
and occupational health and
safety.

Know the medico-legal Acts
that govern clinical Emergency
Medicine practice.
Describe how medico-legal
frameworks apply to lifethreatening situations and
death, guardianship and
medical power of attorney, and
consent to treatment.

Describe how medico-legal
frameworks apply to natural
justice or procedural fairness in
relation to patient complaints,
and clinical supervision.
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PROFESSIONALISM

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Informed consent

Describe the elements of valid
informed consent.

Obtain informed consent from
patients for complex
interventions.

Obtain informed consent from
patients for life saving
procedures in critical
situations.

Obtain informed consent from
patients for complex and highrisk interventions.

Define the concept of the
capacity to make informed
decisions.
Obtain informed consent from
patients for simple
interventions.

Mandatory reporting

Identify mandatory reporting
requirements for Emergency
Medicine.

Define presumed consent and
recognise situations in which
the use of presumed consent is
appropriate.
Identify patients with limited or
no capacity to make informed
decisions about their medical
treatment.

Complete mandatory reporting
requirements in simple
situations.

Recognise situations in which
the provision of treatment
without the informed consent
of the patient, next of kin,
person responsible or legal
guardian is appropriate.
Justify decisions to waive
consent for life saving
procedures in critical
situations.

Describe the reasons for
mandatory reporting legislation
and the potential
consequences of mandatory
reporting.

Describe the legal and ethical
obligations of clinicians when
caring for a patient without the
capacity to make informed
decisions.
Provide care for patients
without the capacity to make
informed decisions.
Identify and communicate with
the correct person for decision
making when caring for a
patient without the capacity to
make informed decisions.
Complete mandatory reporting
requirements in any
circumstances.
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PROFESSIONALISM

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Provide equitable and nondiscriminatory care to all
patients.

Describe the ethical principles
of autonomy, beneficence,
non-maleficence, and
distributive justice in relation
to Emergency Medicine
practice.

Identify conflicts of interest in
Emergency Medicine practice.

Appropriately manage conflicts
of interest in Emergency
Medicine practice.

Ethics and Professionalism
Ethical principles

Show awareness of the
existence of national codes of
ethics.

Recognise and act upon
complex ethical dilemmas
arising at work.

Describe the ethical principles
of futility, dignity, and honesty
in Emergency Medicine
practice.

Communicate with team
members to clarify and move
forward from complex ethical
dilemmas arising from
conflicting professionalism and
clinical judgements.

Seek advice from senior
medical staff to resolve ethical
dilemmas.
Confidentiality

Define patient confidentiality.
Apply the principles of patient
confidentiality to practice and
documentation.

Identify situations in which
principles of confidentiality
may differ across cultural
groups.

Balance ethics, culture, patient
autonomy and clinical needs to
create optimal patient care.

Recognise situations when it is
necessary to breach patient
confidentiality and act
accordingly.

Apply strategies to address risk
factors in patient
confidentiality.

Recognise situations that put
patient confidentiality at risk
and act to prevent loss of
confidentiality.
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PROFESSIONALISM

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Apply legal and ethical
principles when delivering
patient care.

Demonstrate an understanding
of the complexities in patientcentred care that may require
external legal or ethical
opinion.

Justify resolutions of conflicts
between legal and ethical care,
evidence-based medicine and
presumed best practice in
delivering patient care.

Responsibility to Patients and Society
Responsibility to patients

Demonstrate an ability to treat
all patients with respect.
Work within a legal and ethical
framework and practice
patient-centred care within an
individual presentation.

Responsibility to society as a
representative of Emergency
Medicine

Adhere to professional
standards as an Emergency
Medicine clinician.

Explain the legal and ethical
principles of sharing clinical
information with colleagues.
Represent self and colleagues
as professional Emergency
Medicine clinicians to the
general public.

Provide clear and effective
information about the role of
Emergency Medicine to the
general public.
Provide society with a positive
perception of Emergency
Medicine clinicians through
own professional behaviour.

Responsibility to Profession and Self
Mentoring

Address their learning needs
through the support of a
mentor.
Provide appropriate support
and assistance to peers.
Demonstrate a belief in
supporting others to grow and
develop and offer feedback to
peers in an appropriate
manner.

Describe the principles of
effective mentoring to support
the ongoing performance of
medical colleagues.
Engage in peer mentoring
relationships in order to
develop own and other’s
practice.

Demonstrate effective
mentorship techniques.
Use a range of feedback,
listening and questioning
techniques to constructively
challenge the mentee and
facilitate insight.

Adapt mentorship techniques
in response to the mentee’s
needs, stage of development
and the situation.
Reflect, review and seek
feedback on own mentoring
skills in order to improve
mentoring practice.
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PROFESSIONALISM

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

Professional relationships

Build and maintain supportive
professional relationships.

Recognise and describe
situations where professional
relationships may be
compromised.

Provide clear and effective
information about the role of
Emergency Medicine to peers,
colleagues and health other
medical specialties.

Role model and advocate for
the Emergency Medicine
profession through own
professional standards.

Independently analyse own
clinical practice, conduct and
attitude, and put in place
corrective strategies to modify
behaviour when necessary

Continually analyse own
standards of practice, clinical
decisions, and professional
behaviour.

Proactively seek support for
dealing with responses to
challenging experiences.

Maintain awareness of own
response to experiences in the
Emergency Department and
employ a variety of strategies
for dealing with those
responses.

Utilise basic strategies to aid in
the maintenance of
professional relationships in
more challenging situations.
Self-reflection

Workplace challenges

Modify clinical practice and
behaviour as a result of
feedback received.

Use guided reflection to
analyse own clinical practice,
conduct, and attitude.

Modify self-care behaviours as
a result of feedback received.

Acknowledge needs identified
within feedback and develop
strategies to respond.

Recognise own responses to
experiences in the Emergency
Department such as situations
of violence, abuse, illness,
suffering and trauma.

Reflect with guidance on own
responses to experiences in the
Emergency Department that
evoke strong emotional
reactions such as death, dying
and grief.

Recognise the challenges of
working with diverse and
vulnerable patients in
emergency contexts.

Determine strategies to
monitor emotional reactions
and seek assistance when
necessary.

Utilise strategies to respond to
the challenges of working with
vulnerable patients in
emergency contexts.

Utilise advanced strategies to
aid in the maintenance of
professional relationships in
more challenging situations.

Routinely participate in
ongoing continuing
professional development.

Identify and implement
strategies to assist junior staff
in dealing with challenging
workplace situations.
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PROFESSIONALISM

On completion of Provisional
Training, the trainee will be
able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 1, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 2, the trainee
will be able to…

On completion of Advanced
Training Stage 3, the FACEM
will be able to…

The impaired clinician

Describe the factors that can
lead to impairment in a
clinician and the symptoms of
burnout and stress.

Identify signs and symptoms of
impaired ability in self and
proactively seek the assistance
of mentors, senior staff or
support personnel as
appropriate.

Identify signs of burnout and
stress.

Identify and refer clinicians to
disciplinary processes in
relation to medical
malpractice.

Identify signs and symptoms of
troubled or impaired medical
staff and refer to senior
medical staff appropriately.
Demonstrate an understanding
of the policies, procedures and
support services available for
medical practitioners.

Interaction with ACEM

Work-life balance

Recognise the role of ACEM in
training and regulating
Emergency Medicine

Discuss the objectives of ACEM
as a professional organisation.

Identify the key features of
work-life balance.

Reflect on work-life balance in
order to function optimally as
an Emergency Medicine
clinician.

Proactively seek assistance
from mentors, peers and senior
staff to prioritise and organise
an appropriate work-life
balance.
Show awareness of the concept
of burnout and factors in the
practice of Emergency
Medicine that may contribute
to this.

Identify opportunities to
participate in ACEM activities
and processes.

Identify and implement
protective mechanisms to
maintain a work-life balance.

Provide immediate support to
the impaired clinician in order
to maintain patient safety.
Monitor professional
competence and currency of
junior medical staff.

Balance contributing to ACEM
activities with maintaining
progression in own training and
work-life balance.

Contribute and feed back to
ACEM about its role and
support to its members and the
speciality of Emergency
Medicine.

Identify factors that contribute
to the maintenance and
deterioration of own work-life
balance.

Systematically prioritise and
organise an appropriate worklife balance.
Promote values of work-life
balance to mentees and junior
clinicians.
Integrate mechanisms to
protect against burnout.
Consider opportunities for
diversifying future career
progression.
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MEDICAL EXPERTISE LISTS
Investigations List
This is a comprehensive list of investigations that an Emergency Medicine trainee will be expected to encounter
during the training program. The purpose of this list is to provide guidance to trainees, trainers and assessors
about:
a.

which investigations are considered by ACEM to be part of emergency medical expertise; and

b.

regarding the use of these investigations, what level of competence is expected at each stage of
training.

With regard to a trainee learning to use investigations, the following learning outcomes describe what they will
learn to do:
1.

The trainee will be able to perform rational test selection after completing a patient’s clinical assessment
(part of diagnostic reasoning).

2.

The trainee will be able to demonstrate an appropriate level of mastery during training with regard to
the description and analysis of investigation results (this means to identify and describe relevant imaging
findings or patterns, to evaluate results, and to list possible causes for a result).

3.

The trainee will be able to incorporate investigation results in order to refine a patient’s differential
diagnosis and management plan (which includes acting on time critical investigation results, again part
of diagnostic reasoning).

This document provides more detail for the second learning outcome (above). The learning outcomes for the
other processes are covered elsewhere in the ACEM Curriculum Framework.
A Mastery Key has been created and a mastery level has been assigned to each stage of training for each
investigation. It is expected that as a trainee progresses, each successive Mastery Level builds on the previous
levels. Please note:




The Levels of Mastery assigned to each investigation are matched to the top level descriptors in the
Medical Expertise domain. This means a trainee can independently assess/manage the following types
of patient presentations at the end of the following stages:
o

End PT: Common low acuity low complexity presentations (or initiate resuscitation).

o

End AT Stage 1: Common high acuity low complexity presentations OR common low acuity high
complexity presentations.

o

End AT Stage 2: High acuity high complexity presentations.

o

End AT Stage 3: Any emergency presentations.

The Levels of Mastery are minimum levels of competence.
o

All trainees should have achieved the assigned level of mastery by that stage of training.

o

It is acknowledged that levels may change (become higher OR lower) if the trainee trains in
specific types of EDs- e.g. paediatric only, rural, trauma centre, etc. The trainee should access
learning resources to ensure that they achieve the assigned levels of mastery by the end of
training regardless of where they have trained.



Some investigations are within the scope of Emergency Medicine, but it is not essential to be able to
describe and analyse the actual results or images. These investigations have been assigned lower levels
of mastery, but trainees should note that they are still expected to be able to incorporate a formal
results report into their diagnostic reasoning, as specified elsewhere in the ACEM Curriculum
Framework.



As a trainee attains increased experience and mastery, they will convert from preferentially using
cognitive analytical skills to more perceptual skills. It is not always possible to attain the highest Mastery
Level during training. It is expected that further experience after training will allow the FACEM to
continue to progress to the highest level.
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There are learning outcomes that describe teaching and supervision skills in other domains within the
ACEM Curriculum Framework. The subject matter of what a trainee should supervise/teach should
match Mastery Level 4.
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Mastery Levels
Code
1

Mastery Level

Description

The trainee will have
theoretical knowledge of
investigations.

The trainee will be able to:





2

h3

The trainee will be able to
describe and analyse
investigations under direct
supervision.

The trainee will be able to
independently describe and
analyse investigations.

describe indications for using these investigations
describe the theoretical accuracy of these
investigations using knowledge of statistics
describe how the investigation is performed,
incorporating their knowledge of the basic sciences
incorporate the formal report of this investigation’s
result into their patient care, including if the formal
report is provided by another specialist

The trainee will demonstrate a reasonable degree of accuracy
in describing and analysing the investigation in critical cases;
this accuracy is increased through their supervisor.
The trainee will frequently supplement their knowledge of
the investigation with the use of references and the
experiences of their supervisor.
The trainee will demonstrate a reasonable degree of accuracy
in describing and analysing the investigation in all cases,
which is confirmed through limited supervision.
The trainee will supplement their knowledge of the
investigation with the use of references and/or assistance
from their colleagues.

4

5

The trainee will be able to
proficiently describe and
analyse investigations.

The trainee will demonstrate a high degree of accuracy in
describing and analysing the investigation in all cases.

The trainee will be able to
expertly describe and analyse
investigations.

The trainee will demonstrate an expert degree of accuracy in
describing and analysing the investigation in all cases.

The trainee will sometimes need to supplement their
knowledge of the investigation with the use of references
and/or assistance from their colleagues.

The trainee will not need to supplement their knowledge of the
investigation.
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MASTERY LEVELS
INVESTIGATIONS

1: knowledge; 2: under direct supervision
3: independent; 4: proficient; 5: expert

END PT

END AT 1

END AT 2

END AT 3

12 lead ECG patterns or patterns on ECG rhythm strip
ECG: screening in asymptomatic adult patient
Recognition of a normal adult ECG, artefact, paced rhythm
and lead misplacement

ECG: screening in asymptomatic paediatric patient
Recognition of a normal paediatric ECG

3

4

5

5

1

2

3

4

3

4

5

5

2

3

4

5

3

4

5

5

2

3

4

4

2

2

3

4

3

3

4

5

2

3

4

4

ECG: identification of obvious cause of chest pain/SOB
e.g. localised ST segment elevation or depression indicative
of acute ischaemia

ECG: identification of other cause of chest pain/SOB
e.g. ischemia related syndromes (Wellen’s Syndrome),
pathological Q waves, atypical ischaemic patterns, left or
right ventricular hypertrophy, PR depression, acute right
ventricular strain, ischaemia mimics

ECG: identification of obvious cause of
syncope/palpitations
e.g. cardiac arrest rhythms, ventricular tachycardia or atrial
tachyarrhythmia, prolonged QT interval

ECG: identification of other cause of
syncope/palpitations
e.g. 1st, 2nd or 3rd degree heart block, bundle branch
blocks, fascicular blocks, Brugada syndromes, pacemaker
problems-issues

ECG: identification of non-obvious cause of
syncope/palpitations
e.g. re-entry pathways, different types of VT

ECG: identification of life-threatening electrolyte or
toxicology abnormalities
e.g. hypekalemia, tricyclic anti-depressant

ECG: identification of other medical problems
e.g. temperature, calcium, digoxin

Bedside functional investigations
Spirometry/ Peak Flow Meter measurement

3

3

4

4

pH testing of eye tears

2

3

4

5

Other functional investigations
Formal respiratory function test

2

2

3

3

Cardiac exercise stress test

1

1

2

2

Cardiotocography (CTG)

1

1

2

2

Nerve conduction studies

1

1

2

2

Plain radiology images
CXR (all views)

3

3

4

4

Cervical Spine

3

3

4

4
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MASTERY LEVELS
INVESTIGATIONS

1: knowledge; 2: under direct supervision
3: independent; 4: proficient; 5: expert

END PT

END AT 1

END AT 2

END AT 3

Pelvis

3

3

4

4

AXR (all views)

3

3

4

4

Paediatric CXR/AXR/Cervical Spine/ Pelvis

2

2

3

4

Extremities – long bones, clavicle, scapula, patella

2

3

4

4

Extremities – small bones

2

2

4

4

Paediatric extremities

2

2

3

4

Thoracolumbar Spine

2

2

4

4

OPG

2

3

4

4

Facial (all other views)

1

2

3

4

Soft tissue neck

1

2

3

4

1

1

2

2

2

3

4

5

2

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

3

2

3

4

4

1

2

3

3

1

2

3

3

1

2

3

4

Other plain radiology films
e.g. skeletal survey, skull, bowel series

CT images
CT head (plain): life-threatening cause of abnormal
neurology
e.g. Haemorrhage, mass effect, skull fracture

CT head (+/- contrast): other acutely important
findings
e.g. Mass lesion, hydrocephalus, pneumocephalus,
radiological signs of increased intracranial pressure

CT face and orbits
e.g. Fracture or orbital entrapment

CT thorax (+/- contrast) – acutely important findings
e.g. Fracture, pneumothorax, haemothorax, infiltrative
process, effusion or consolidation, major vessel aneurysm,
dissection, rupture or occlusion

CT Spine
e.g. Identification of fracture or disc prolapse

CT kidneys, ureters, bladder
e.g. identification of calculus, signs of obstruction, AAA

CT abdomen/pelvis
e.g. Identification of organ perforation/laceration, mass
lesion, inflammatory process, major vessel dissection or
rupture

CT other bones (neck of femur, foot, ankle)
e.g. Identification of fracture or mass lesion, or disrupted
anatomy

CT Aortogram, CTPA
e.g. Identification of massive pulmonary embolus or obvious
aortic dissection

Images obtained by another FACEM credentialed to perform ED sonography
Cardiac Arrest Echocardiogram

1

2

3

4
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MASTERY LEVELS
INVESTIGATIONS

1: knowledge; 2: under direct supervision
3: independent; 4: proficient; 5: expert

END PT

END AT 1

END AT 2

END AT 3

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

1

2

3

1

1

2

2

1

1

2

3

Identification of cardiac activity during resuscitation

EFAST ultrasound
Identification of intraperitoneal free fluid, haemothorax,
pneumothorax or cardiac tamponade

AAA ultrasound
Identification and localisation of abdominal aortic aneurysm

Chest ultrasound
Identification of plural/ pulmonary pathology

First Trimester ultrasound
Presence or absence of intrauterine pregnancy

Soft Tissue Ultrasound
Presence or absence of foreign body or abscess

Images from nuclear medicine, MRI, or formal ultrasound investigations
VQ scan

1

1

2

2

Bone Scan

1

1

2

2

Stress Thallium/Sestamibi scan

1

1

1

2

MRI Brain and spinal cord

1

1

2

2

MRI Bones

1

1

1

2

MRI Soft Tissues

1

1

1

2

Echocardiogram

1

1

2

2

Hepatobiliary ultrasound

1

1

2

2

Doppler for DVT

1

1

1

2

Doppler of carotid arteries

1

1

1

2

Ultrasound for ruptured tendons and joints

1

1

1

2

Pregnancy/gynae pelvic ultrasounds

1

1

2

2

Renal Ultrasound

1

1

2

2

Laboratory investigations
(analysis of numbers and performance of appropriate calculations, with access to normal ranges)
Blood Gas Analysis (arterial and venous)

2

3

4

4

Full Blood Count (Hb, MCV, WCC and diff, Plt)

3

4

4

4

Blood film, including malaria thick and thin films

3

3

4

4

Reticulocyte count, Bleeding time

3

3

4

4

INR, APTT, D-Dimer

3

3

4

4

Fibrinogen, Fibrinogen degradation products

2

3

4

4

Blood Glucose (bedside and formal)

3

4

5

5

Electrolytes, Urea, Creatinine

3

4

4

5

Creatinine Kinase

3

3

4

4
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MASTERY LEVELS
INVESTIGATIONS

1: knowledge; 2: under direct supervision
3: independent; 4: proficient; 5: expert

END PT

END AT 1

END AT 2

END AT 3

Calcium, Magnesium, Phosphate

3

4

4

4

Erythrocyte sedimentation rate and C-reactive protein

2

3

4

4

Cardiac enzymes

3

3

4

4

Quantitative bHCG

2

3

3

4

Serum osmolality

2

3

3

4

Serum Lactate

2

3

4

4

Liver Function Tests, Amylase, Lipase

3

3

4

4

Thyroid Function Tests, Iron studies, HbA1c, Drug
Levels, Serum/RBC folate

2

3

3

3

Paracetamol levels

3

3

4

4

Other drug levels

2

2

4

4

Cholinesterase levels for toxicology monitoring

1

1

2

2

Urine Dipstick and bHCG

3

3

4

5

Urine osmolality, urinary sodium

1

2

3

4

Microbiology culture results

3

3

4

4

Microbiology specific antigen results (PCR), Malaria
detection tests

2

3

4

4

Viral serology tests (EBV, CMV, Hepatitis, HIV,
varicella)

2

3

3

4

Snake venom detection kit tests

1

1

3

3

Body fluid analysis (csf, joint, pleural, peritoneal)

2

3

3

4

Fasting lipids

2

2

2

2

Advanced inflammatory markers (Rh Factor, ANA,
ANCA)

1

2

2

2

Parathyroid hormones, cortisol/ACTH/Synacthen test

1

2

2

2

Tests for inborn errors of metabolism (urine and
serum)

1

1

1

1

Tumour markers

1

1

1

1

Histopathology

1

1

1

1

Cytology

1

1

1

1
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Procedures List
This is a comprehensive list of procedures that an Emergency Medicine trainee will be expected to encounter
and learn during the training program.
The trainee is expected to develop their ability as follows:
1.

The trainee will be able to decide to conduct the procedure during their clinical assessment of the
patient’s presentation.

2.

The trainee will be able to prepare the patient and equipment for the procedure, which includes
consent and patient education.

3.

The trainee will be able to technically perform the procedure.

4.

The trainee will be able to manage any complications if they arise.

This document provides more detail for the third learning outcome (above). The learning outcomes for the other
processes are covered elsewhere in the ACEM Curriculum Framework.
A mastery key has been created and a mastery level has been assigned to each stage of training for each
procedure. It is expected that as a trainee progresses, each subsequent mastery level builds on the previous
levels. Please note:




The Levels of Mastery assigned to each procedure are matched to the top level descriptors in the
Medical Expertise domain. This means a trainee can independently assess/manage the following types
of patient presentations at the end of the following stages:
o

End PT: Common, low acuity, low complexity presentations (or initiate resuscitation).

o

End AT 1 : Common, high acuity, low complexity OR common, low acuity, high complexity
presentations.

o

End AT 2: Common, high acuity, high complexity presentations.

o

End AT 3: Any emergency presentations.

The Levels of Mastery are minimum levels of competence.
o

All trainees should have achieved the assigned level of mastery by that stage of training.

o

It is rarely possible to assign the highest level of mastery in this list. It is expected that further
experience after training will allow the FACEM to continue to progress to the highest level.

o

Certain procedures may start at a relatively high Level of Master (e.g. cannulation).

o

It is acknowledged that levels may change (become higher OR lower) if the trainee trains in
specific types of EDs for example paediatric only, rural, trauma centre, etc. The trainee should
access learning resources to ensure that they achieve the assigned level of mastery by the end
of training regardless of where they have trained.



It is acknowledged that these assigned mastery levels are based on the performance in non-challenging
situations. Performance in challenging situations will alter the assigned mastery level.



There are some procedures where a theoretical knowledge of the procedure is within the scope of
Emergency Medicine but further mastery, although desirable, is not essential for core Emergency
Medicine practice. For these procedures, the trainee only needs to reach the first mastery level on
completion of training.



With regard to progression through successive stages of training:
o

The Levels of Mastery are NOT an implied hierarchy of procedural importance.

o

Procedures that are life/limb/sight saving are listed and trainees are expected to achieve
mastery level at least in simulation if real life opportunities to practice this procedure are rare.
Level 4/5 equates to multiple opportunities in real life and in simulation to practice this skill.
Level 3 equates to multiple opportunities to practice the skill in simulation. Level 2 equates to
very few opportunities to practice the skill in simulation.

o

Progression through the Levels of Mastery does NOT need to be linear. Some procedures may
not need intermediate Levels of Mastery.
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Categories
C=

this procedure occurs commonly enough for the trainee to achieve competence in the clinical
situation by the end of training.

LS =

this procedure is life/limb/sight saving and should be mastered, even if only in simulation.

Mastery Levels
Code
1

Mastery Level

Description

The trainee will have theoretical
knowledge of these procedures.

The trainee will be able to describe a procedure and its
indications, contraindications and complications, and
incorporate their knowledge of the basic sciences.
The supervisor will perform the procedure with trainee
observing or assisting.

2

3

4

The trainee will be able to perform
these procedures under direct
supervision.

The trainee will be able to perform the procedure with the
supervisor observing or assisting.

The trainee will be able to
independently perform these
procedures.

The trainee will be able to perform the procedure without
direct supervision.

The trainee will be able to
proficiently perform these
procedures.

The trainee will be able to perform more than one approach
for the procedure. They will apply discrimination and
discretion in selecting an appropriate approach for the
situation.

The trainee will plan consciously and deliberately before
performing the procedure, and will follow standardised rules
and routines.

The trainee will be able to perform a single approach for the
procedure.

The trainee will occasionally draw on the experience or
assistance of peers and check written or online resources as
backup.

5

The trainee will be able to expertly
perform these procedures.

The trainee will perform the procedure independently in all
situations without any need for peer or written/online
resource backup, and will also be able to adapt their technique
when performing in non-ideal situations.
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GROUP

PROCEDURE

CATEGORY

MASTERY LEVELS
1: knowledge; 2: under direct supervision
3: independent; 4: proficient; 5: expert

Prevalence
C
common
in EM
Infection
Control

Airway

Airway
Airway

Airway
Airway
Airway
Airway

Airway

Aseptic and sterile technique
Simple airway manoeuvres (chin
lift, jaw thrust, head tilt,
positioning) in an adult or a
child
Insertion of oropharangeal or
nasopharyngeal airway
Insertion of a laryngeal mask
airway
Direct laryngoscopy, Insertion
of oral ETT, use of RSI technique
(including drugs, stylet, bougie)
Video laryngoscopy
Use of other rescue difficult
airway device
Securing and caring for ETT
including during transport
Insertion of cricothyroid needle
and jet insufflation of oxygen, in
an adult or a child

Importance
LS
life/limb/
sight
saving

C

End
PT

End AT
AT 1

End AT
AT 2

End
AT3

3

4

5

5

C

LS

3

4

5

5

C

LS

3

3

5

5

C

LS

2

3

4

4

C

LS

1

3

4

4

C

LS

1

2

3

4

LS

1

2

3

3

LS

1

3

4

4

LS

1

1

2

3

C

Airway

Perform a cricothyroidotomy

LS

1

1

2

3

Airway

Emergency replacement of
blocked or dislodged
tracheostomy tube

LS

1

1

2

3

Airway

Extubation

1

1

3

3

1

1

3

3

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

Airway
Airway
Breathing
Breathing
Breathing
Breathing
Breathing
Breathing

Indirect laryngoscopy (use of
dental mirror to examine for FB)
Use of other types of ETT (nasal,
double lumen)
Spirometry and Peak Flow
measurement
Use of oxygen delivery devices
Use of self-inflating bag for
ventilation
Use of a non-self-inflating bag
for ventilation
Use of adult non-invasive
ventilation device
Use of paediatric non-invasive
ventilation device

C
C

LS

3

3

4

5

C

LS

3

4

4

5

1

2

3

3

4

4

1

1

3

C

LS

1

LS

Breathing

Setting up a transport ventilator

C

LS

1

2

4

4

Breathing

Decompression needle/finger
thoracostomy

C

LS

1

2

4

5

Breathing

Pleurocentesis

C

1

2

4

4

Breathing

Tube thoracostomy

C

LS

1

2

4

4

Circulation

Adult, Paediatric and Infant
External Chest Compressions

C

LS

3

3

5

5

Circulation

Defibrillation

C

LS

3

4

4

5
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GROUP

PROCEDURE

CATEGORY

MASTERY LEVELS
1: knowledge; 2: under direct supervision
3: independent; 4: proficient; 5: expert

Prevalence

Circulation

DC Cardioversion

Circulation

External pacing

Circulation

Venepuncture

Circulation
Circulation
Circulation

Adult peripheral intravenous
access
Paediatric peripheral
intravenous access
Insertion of a rapid infusion
catheter

C
common
in EM

Importance
LS
life/limb/
sight
saving

End
PT

End AT
AT 1

End AT
AT 2

End
AT3

C

LS

1

2

3

5

LS

1

2

3

3

4

5

5

5

C
C

LS

4

4

5

5

C

LS

2

3

4

4

LS

1

3

3

4

LS

2

3

4

5

Circulation

Intraosseous access

C

Circulation

Arterial puncture for blood
sampling

C

3

3

4

4

Circulation

Arterial line insertion

C

1

2

4

4

C

1

3

4

4

C

1

1

3

4

Circulation

Circulation

Preparation & operation of
transport monitoring
equipment
Insertion of a central venous
line

Circulation

Emergency pericardiocentesis

LS

1

1

3

3

Circulation

Resuscitative thoracotomy

LS

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

Circulation
Fluids
Fluids
Fluids
Fluids
Fluids
Fluids
Fluids
Fluids
Fluids
Fluids
Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Insertion of a temporary pacing
wire
Preparation of an intravenous
fluid or blood product line
Insertion of a nasogastric tube
or orogastric tube
Insertion of an adult urinary
catheter (female and male)
Insertion of an infant urinary
catheter (female and male)
Suprapubic aspiration of urine
in an infant
Insertion of a suprapubic
catheter
Replacement of a suprapubic
catheter
Abdominal paracentesis and
insertion of drain
Insertion of oesophageal &
gastric balloon devices
Emergency replacement of a
dislodged gastrostomy tube
Sizing and application of a rigid
cervical collar
In-line cervical spine
immobilisation
Full spinal immobilisation, log
roll, and transfer

C

3

4

4

4

C

3

4

4

4

C

3

4

4

4

C

1

2

4

4

C

1

2

3

3

1

1

3

3

C

2

3

3

4

C

2

3

4

4

1

1

3

3

2

2

3

4

LS
C
C

LS

3

3

4

5

C

LS

3

3

4

5

C

LS

3

3

4

5
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GROUP

PROCEDURE

CATEGORY

MASTERY LEVELS
1: knowledge; 2: under direct supervision
3: independent; 4: proficient; 5: expert

Prevalence

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Disability
(Neuro & Ortho)

Sedation
delivery
Sedation
delivery

C
common
in EM

Importance
LS
life/limb/
sight
saving

End
PT

End AT
AT 1

End AT
AT 2

End
AT3

Emergent Fracture / Dislocation
Reduction

C

LS

2

3

4

4

Joint reduction - Digits

C

3

3

4

4

Joint reduction – Shoulder,
elbow, patella

C

LS

2

3

4

4

Joint reduction – Ankle

C

LS

2

2

3

4

LS

1

2

3

3

C

3

4

4

4

C

3

3

4

4

C

2

3

4

4

C

3

4

4

4

1

1

2

Joint reduction – Hip, knee
Fracture/Joint immobilisation Removable Splint application
Fracture/Joint immobilisation –
Backslab application
Fracture/Joint immobilisation –
Circumferential casts
application
Application of sling/ collar and
cuff
Insertion of a fascial intracompartmental monitor
Application of a pelvic binding
device
Application of traction splinting
devices
Arthrocentesis (knee)

C

LS

2

3

4

4

C

LS

2

3

4

4

2

3

4

4

2

3

3

3

C

1

2

3

5

C

2

3

3

5

C

Arthrocentesis (other joints)
Administration of procedural
sedation
Administration of chemical
restraint

Regional
Anaesthesia

Use of topical anaesthesia

C

3

4

4

5

Regional
Anaesthesia

Direct infiltration of local
anaesthetic

C

3

4

5

5

Regional
Anaesthesia

Digital Nerve Block

C

3

4

5

5

Regional
Anaesthesia

Femoral or Fascia iliaca block

C

2

3

4

4

Regional
Anaesthesia

Additional regional nerve blocks

1

1

3

Regional
Anaesthesia

Haematoma block

1

1

3

Regional
Anaesthesia

Intravenous regional
anaesthesia and Biers Blocks

1

1

3

Wounds

Basic skin suturing techniques

C

3

4

5

5

Wounds

Alternate skin closure (eg.
tissue adhesive, staples)

C

3

3

4

4
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GROUP

PROCEDURE

CATEGORY

MASTERY LEVELS
1: knowledge; 2: under direct supervision
3: independent; 4: proficient; 5: expert

Prevalence

End
PT

End AT
AT 1

End AT
AT 2

End
AT3

C

2

3

4

4

C

2

3

4

4

C

3

3

4

4

C
common
in EM
Wounds
Wounds
Wounds

Advanced suturing techniques
Wound exploration, cleaning,
irrigation, and debridement
Superficial open wound
dressing

Importance
LS
life/limb/
sight
saving

Wounds

Open wound packing

C

2

3

3

4

Burns

Burn first aid

C

3

3

5

5

Burns

Debridement of burns

C

2

3

4

4

Burns

Primary burn dressing

C

3

3

4

4

Burns

Escharotomy

1

1

3

3

C

3

3

4

4

C

2

3

4

4

C

2

3

4

4

C

1

3

3

4

C

1

3

3

3

1

1

2

1

2

2

Minor Surgical
Minor Surgical
Minor Surgical
Minor Surgical

Minor Surgical

Removal of superficial &
subcutaneous foreign bodies
Incision and drainage of simple,
superficial abscesses
Drainage of a paronychia
Drainage of a subungual
haematoma
Incision and drainage of a
thrombosed external
haemorrhoid

LS

Minor Surgical

Drainage of peritonsillar abscess

Minor Surgical

Nail bed repair

C

Minor Surgical

Proctoscope insertion

C

O&G

Vaginal speculum insertion

C

O&G

Removal of products of
conception from cervical os

C

O&G

Use of foetal doppler

C

O&G

Spontaneous vaginal delivery

Microbiology

Collection of blood culture

Microbiology

Microbiology

Lumbar Puncture and
measurement of CSF opening
pressure
Paediatric non-invasive urine
collection

LS

LS

1

1

3

3

3

4

4

2

2

3

4

1

2

3

3

2

2

3

3

C

3

3

5

5

C

2

3

4

4

C

2

3

4

4

Microbiology

Collection of swabs

C

3

3

4

4

Microbiology

Nasopharyngeal aspirate
collection

C

2

3

3

3

ENT

Removal of nasal foreign bodies

C

2

3

4

4

ENT

Removal of aural foreign bodies

C

2

3

4

4

ENT

Removal of laryngeal foreign
bodies

C

1

2

3

3

ENT

Nasal speculum insertion

C

3

3

4

4

ENT

Nasal cautery

C

2

3

4

4

ENT

Anterior nasal packing

C

LS

3

3

4

4

ENT

Posterior nasal packing

LS

1

1

3

3

ENT

Aural toilet

2

3

3

3

C
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GROUP

PROCEDURE

CATEGORY

MASTERY LEVELS
1: knowledge; 2: under direct supervision
3: independent; 4: proficient; 5: expert

Prevalence
C
common
in EM

Importance
LS
life/limb/
sight
saving

End
PT

End AT
AT 1

End AT
AT 2

End
AT3

ENT

Aural wick insertion

C

3

3

4

4

Eyes

Removal of corneal foreign
bodies

C

2

3

4

4

Eyes

Direct ophthalmoscopy

C

3

3

3

4

Eyes

Indirect ophthalmoscopy

1

1

2

Eyes

Use of a slit lamp in the eye
examination

C

2

3

4

4

Eyes

Tonometry

C

2

3

3

3

Eyes

Eye irrigation

C

3

3

4

4

Eyes

Application of an eye pad or
shield

C

2

3

4

4

Eyes

Lateral canthotomy

1

1

1

3

C

2

2

3

4

C

1

2

3

3

C

1

2

3

3

C

1

2

3

3

C

1

2

4

4

C

1

2

3

4

C

1

2

3

3

C

1

2

3

3

C

1

1

3

3

C

1

1

3

4

1

1

2

2

1

2

3

4

Dental

Dental

Dental
Dental
Ultrasound

Ultrasound

Ultrasound
Ultrasound
Ultrasound

Joint reduction: Temporomandibular joint
Enlocation avulsed / extruded /
intruded / laterally injured
tooth
Temporary stabilisation of
injured tooth
Haemostasis following dental
extraction
Detection of cardiac activity in
cardiac arrest
Performance of Focused
Assessment with Sonography
for Trauma (FAST) or EFAST
Pneumothorax / haemothorax
detection
Detection & characterisation of
an abdominal aortic aneurysm
Guided Peripheral Vascular
Access

LS

LS

Ultrasound

Guided Central Vascular Access

Ultrasound

Ultrasound guided nerve blocks

Ultrasound

Identification of distended
bladder

Ultrasound

Soft Tissue Ultrasound

1

1

1

Ultrasound

1st Trimester Pregnancy
Ultrasound

1

1

1

Ultrasound

Hepatobiliary Ultrasound

1

1

1

1

1

1

Ultrasound
Toxinology

Application of haemodynamic
assessment protocols
Pressure immobilisation
Bandage

C

C

LS

3

3

5

5

Toxicology

Gastric decontamination

LS

1

1

3

3

Toxicology

Whole Bowel Irrigation

LS

1

1

3

3

Environmental

Basic cooling techniques
(external and IV fluids)

LS

3

4

4

4

C
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GROUP

PROCEDURE

CATEGORY

MASTERY LEVELS
1: knowledge; 2: under direct supervision
3: independent; 4: proficient; 5: expert

Prevalence
C
common
in EM
Environmental

Advanced cooling techniques

Environmental

Basic warming techniques
(external and IV fluids)

Environmental

Advanced warming techniques

C

Importance
LS
life/limb/
sight
saving

End
PT

End AT
AT 1

End AT
AT 2

End
AT3

LS

1

2

3

3

LS

3

4

4

4

LS

1

2

3

3
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Presentations List
This list represents the vast majority of what an Emergency Medicine clinician sees in daily clinical practice. The
purpose for the creation of this list is to explicitly state that the core business for Emergency Medicine clinicians
is the assessment of patients with undifferentiated clinical presentations.
It is expected that trainees and educators will use this list to guide training, and that trainees will link these
presentations to diagnoses through the integration of clinical experience and theoretical knowledge.
The list is categorised to reflect real clinical practice. An Emergency Medicine clinician screens for life / limb /
sight threatening symptoms in all patients before performing their formal assessment, and thus presentations
that are more indicative of a life / limb / sight threatening diagnosis are listed first. It is recognised that some
presentations may also be not immediately threatening, so to reflect that some are listed in more than one
category in the list.
These presentations may affect only one anatomical or physiological system, or multiple systems. This list does
not attempt to define presentations in different systems separately. However, if the presentation affects
multiple systems (for example, multi-trauma) the presentation should be considered of increased complexity
(see modifiers list).
Presentation classification

Presentations

Cardiorespiratory (ABC)

Abdominal pain without injury
Airway compromise/ stridor
Apnoea
Cardio respiratory arrest
Chest pain without injury
Dyspnoea
Haemorrhage
Hypotension
Major limb injury
Major torso (neck/chest/abdomen/pelvis) injury
Palpitations

Neurological and behavioural

Acute altered sensation
Acute dizziness
Acute confusion/disorientation
Acute headache
Acute pain
Acute weakness
Agitation/ aggression
Altered conscious state
Hallucination
Major head/spinal injury
Missed essential therapy (e.g. dialysis, medications)
Syncope
Seizure

Environmental and Exposure

Bite/ sting by venomous creature
Hyperthermia
Hypothermia
Major burn
Toxic ingestion or exposure

Alphabetical list of other presentations

Abdominal pain/distension
Abnormal test result
Altered behaviour
Altered motor function
Altered mood
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Presentation classification

Presentations
Altered sensation
Anxiety
Behaviour Disturbance
Bite/sting
Bleeding
Breathing difficulty
Burn
Collapse
Complication of treatment/procedure
Confusion/disorientation
Constipation
Contusion
Cough
Deformity
Dehydration
Delusion
Diarrhoea
Discharge/exudate
Dizziness
Drug/Medication related presentation
Erythema
Falls/unsteadiness
Feeding problems
Fever
Foreign body
Headache
Hypertension
Infection/ infestation
Injury (other)
Jaundice
Lethargy
Limp
Lump
Minor limb injury
Mobility/Movement Problems
Pain
Pregnancy
Poisoning
Rash
Skin lesion
Situational crisis
Social crisis
Speech disturbance
Sprain/Strain
Swelling/oedema
Urinary dysfunction
Visual loss/disturbance
Vomiting
Weakness
Weight loss
Wound
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Modifiers List
There are many different types of patients that present with an Emergency Medicine problem. Most of these
patients have an undifferentiated presentation that must be assessed, processed, and managed.
Some of these presentations are simple, whereas others are complex. This list is designed to suggest modifying
factors which transform a patient’s presentation from simple to complex. There may be more than one factor
involved in a single presentation, which creates increasing levels of complexity for that case. This is the challenge
of Emergency Medicine; to identify all the problems in that patient’s presentation, and to summarise them into
key issues that must be managed, whilst concurrently and dynamically formulating a differential diagnosis and
management plan.
There are many examples within the categories of modifiers, with suggested explanations. This list does not
intend to be an exhaustive list of examples, but has enough detail to guide the trainee in how to conceptualise
why a presentation is complex. The trainee is advised to consider and synthesise all these modifying factors
when assessing a patient, in order to produce a safe and appropriate management and disposition plan.
For example – “A 20 year old healthy thin tall man presents with sudden onset pleuritic chest pain, dyspnoea
and normal vital signs” would be considered a simple presentation. Compare this with the following scenario –
“A 50 year old man who is a chronic smoker with a known history of bronchiectasis, presents with sudden onset
pleuritic chest pain and dyspnoea. He is known to be on warfarin for previous pulmonary embolus. On
examination his RR is 36, SaO2 90% on room air, HR 120 and BP 95/60.” This would be considered a complex
presentation due to the presence of modifiers.
Category

Modifiers

Examples

Demographics
(Physical factors)

Neonatal age

Alternate list of causes for presentation– e.g. E coli
meningitis, Apparent Life-Threatening Events (ALTE) and
hypocalcaemia

Paediatric age

Need for procedural sedation for painful procedures –
e.g. Suturing

Elderly age

Limited physiological reserve – e.g. cardiac failure due to
viral respiratory infection

Overweight/underweight

Altered drug dose – e.g. suxamethonium

Family/Relationship status

Increased risk of abuse – e.g. arguing family members

Culture/Religion

Expectations and beliefs of health systems – e.g.
Jehovah’s Witness and blood transfusion

Financial status

Ability to purchase medications and treatments – e.g.
crutches

Legal status

Requires collaboration with other patient stakeholders –
e.g. dementia patients

Home supports

Available resources to support discharge – e.g. family to
do groceries for a patient with broken ankle

Home

Affects patients with altered mobility – e.g. double
storey home

Homeless

Safety for discharge – e.g. mod severity pneumonia

Distance from home to
hospital

Ease of returning in the event of deterioration – e.g.
acute asthma

Demographics
(Home factors)
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Category

Modifiers

Examples

Demographics
(Lifestyle factors)

Smoking

Altered ED management – e.g. agitated patient with
nicotine addiction.

Pets

Alternative cause of presentation – e.g. allergy to cats

Traveller

Different arrangements for follow up care – e.g. burn
dressings

Alcohol/ Illicit drug use

Clinical assessment more complex – e.g. alcohol and
suicide risk

Occupation

Ability to return to work – e.g. fractured finger in
musician

Clinical
Assessment
(Communication)

Receptive/ expressive
difficulties

Increased requirement for collateral assessment – e.g.
stroke patient

Language

Ability to communicate clear and unambiguous
discharge information and instructions – e.g. asthma
management plan

Clinical
Assessment
(Behaviour)

Mental health status

Consideration of medical and/or psychiatric cause of
presentation – e.g. temporal lobe epilepsy

Psycho-emotional distress

Prioritisation of safety prior to assessment – e.g.
domestic violence victim

Clinical
Assessment
(Time)

Time of year

Surges in presentations – e.g. bronchiolitis

Time of presentation onset

Unclear cause and effect – e.g. headache and herpes
zoster ophthalmicus

Delayed presentation

Increased risk of disease severity – e.g. perforated
appendix in abdominal pain

Clinical
Assessment
(Presentation
details)

Multiple complaints

Need to identify and prioritise problems – e.g. patient
with DKA and hyperkalaemia

Re-presentation

Increased risk of diagnosis bias – e.g. collapsed patient
with vasovagal or TIA diagnosis.

Clinical
Assessment
(Injury details)

Multiple sites

Requires prioritisation and multiple referrals – e.g. multitrauma

Mechanism

Different management – e.g. blunt versus penetrating,
accidental versus self-inflicted

Type

Different management – e.g. open versus closed fracture

Site

Requires specialised services – e.g. perineal trauma

Clinical
Assessment
(Medications)

Polypharmacy

Drug interactions – e.g. High INR due to warfarin and
antibiotic

Allergies

Choice of investigation/treatment – e.g. iodine allergy

Clinical
Assessment
(Pre-existing
health)

Pregnancy

Altered differential diagnosis and management – e.g.
antibiotics safe in pregnancy

Immunosuppressed

Occult pathology – e.g. Transplant patients and sepsis

Existing medical condition

Interrelated comorbidities – e.g. Chronic renal disease
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Category

Modifiers

Examples

Congenital condition

Altered management – e.g. Cystic Fibrosis

Infectious status

Protection of self and others – e.g. Active tuberculosis

Abnormal vital signs

Severity of presentation – e.g. hypotension

Key features (“red flags”)
found

Sentinel diagnosis – e.g. thunderclap headache

Inconsistent findings

Red flag for a missed diagnosis – e.g. Munchausen’s
Disease

Unexpected abnormal result

Clinical data synthesis is altered – e.g. liver metastases
on CT scan for investigation of abdominal pain

Equivocal result

Altered patient management – e.g. Intermediate V/Q
result

Time of day/ date

Limited access to CT imaging – e.g. night shift, public
holiday

Clinical
Treatment

Failure to respond to firstline interventions

Septic shock not responsive to inotropes

Performance of
Procedures

Contraindication

Selection of alternative procedures – e.g. ‘awake’
intubation in predicted difficult airway

No consent

Recognition of life/limb/sight threatening procedures –
e.g. urgent fracture reduction

Community resources
available

Follow up after discharge – e.g. timely access to a GP

Communicable disease

Contact tracing requirements – e.g. measles

Mandatory notification

Increased responsibilities for reporting – e.g. child at risk,
fitness to drive

Time/date

Admit overnight for safety – e.g. elderly patient post fall

Protocols/guidelines

Presence/absence of dedicated clinical pathway for a
presentation – e.g. STEMI

ED workload

Availability of resources – e.g. patient surges

Hospital resources

Affects decisions regarding care/transfer – e.g. rural vs.
metro, ED observation ward

Multiple team liaisons

Discerning and co-ordinating the hierarchy of emergent
needs – e.g. anaesthetic vs. surgical

Clinical
Assessment
(Clinical
Findings)

Clinical
Assessment
(Investigations)

Management
Considerations
(Discharge
Factors)

Management
Considerations
(Admission
Factors)
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